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FOREWORD

This document responds to Article II, Deliverable Items and Delivery Schedule, of
DOT Contracts DTUM60-8 1-C-720 12 and DTUM60-83-C-7 1226 between the U.S.
Department of Transportation/Urban Mass Transportation Administration and the
National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council, designated the Primary
Technical Contractor(PTC), for technical and administrative services relative to the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration's National Cooperative Transit Research
& Development Program(NCTRP). Distribution of this document is made on ly to
the sponsors and others participating officially in the conduct of the NCTRP.
Annual NCTRP activity consists of five (5) distinct phases: ( 1) Problem Identification, (2) Program Formu lation, (3) Project Formulation, (4) Project Execution,
and (5) Project Reporting. The PTC's obligation is relative to Phases 2 through 5,
and responsibilities for admi nistration of technical matters under these phases have
been assigned to the Transportation Research Board, a major unit of the National
Research Council. T he TRB consists offour(4) divisions with Division D , Cooperative
R esearch Programs, being the one to which NCTRP administration is assigned.
Research programs are referred annually by UMTA to the PTC for administration, and semi-annual progress reporting includes: ( 1) general coverage of the historical
development of the N CTRP and the means by which the Program is carried forward,
(2) elaboration on the management practices exercised by the TRB in behalf of the
PTC and UMT A, (3) summarization of management activities and deliverables in the
six months reported, and (4) provision of detailed reports on each project under
contract during the report period as to the: (a) genera l research need, (b) specific
research objectives, (c) progress in achieving project objectives, (d) availability of any
reports emanating from the study, and (e) prognosis for ultimate success. Each project
report includes identification of th e TRB staff engineer having surveillance responsibility and with whom contact may be made for additional insight concerning any
detai ls of the contractor's work. Opinions and/or conclusions conveyed by the project
reports are those of the research agencies and do not necessarily reflect the position
of the Transportation Research Board, the National Research Council, or the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, and no
official endorsement should be inferred.
A detailed overview of all aspects of NCTRP operatio n may be obtained from
the following:
• NCTRP Annual Summary of Progress
• NCTRP Information and Instructions for Preparing Proposals

These are available from the Transportation Research Board on request through:
Cooperative Research Programs
Transportation Research Board
2 101 Constitution Avenue, N .W.
Washington, D .C. 20418
(202) 334-3224

NATIONAL COOPERATIVE TRANSIT RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

Administrators, engineers, and many others in the
transit industry are faced with a multitude of complex
problems that range between local, regional, and national
in their prevalence. How they might be solved is open to
a variety of approaches; however, it is an established fact
that a highly effective approach to problems of widespread
commonality is one in which operating agencies join cooperatively to support, both in financial and other participatory respects, systematic research that is well
designed, practically oriented, and carried out by highly
competent researchers. As problems grow rapidly in number and escalate in complexity, the value of an orderly,
high-quality cooperative endeavor likewise escalates.
Recognizing this in light of the many needs of the
transit industry at large, the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, U.S. Department of Transportatio n, got
under way in 1980 the National Cooperative Transit Research and Development Program (NCTRP). This is an
objective national program that provides a mechanism by
which UMTA's principal client groups across the nation
can join cooperatively in an attempt to solve near-term
public transportation problems through applied research,
development, test, and evaluation. Particularly noteworthy is the fact that the client groups now have a channel
through which they can directly influence a portion of
UMT A's annual activities in transit technology development and deployment. Although present funding of the
NCTRP is entirely from UMT A's Section 6 funds, the
planning leading to inception of the Program envisioned
that UMTA's client groups wou ld join ultimately in providing add itional support, thereby enabling the Program
to address a larger number of problems each year.
The NCTRP operates by means of agreements between
UMTA as the sponsor and (I) the National Academy of
Sciences (N AS), a private, nonprofit institution, as the
Primary Technical Contractor (PTC) responsible for administrative and technical services, and (2) the American
Public Transit Association responsible for operation of a
Technical Steering Group (TSG) comprised of representatives of transit operators, local gove rnment officials,
State DOT officials, and officials from UMTA's Office of
Technical Assistance.
Annual NCTRP activity consists of five (5) distinct
phases: ( I) Problem Identification, (2) P rogram Formu-

lation, (3) Project Formulation, ( 4) Project Execution,
and (5) Project R eporting. The PTC's role is relative to
Phases 2 through 5.
Research programs for the NCTRP are developed annually by the Technical Steering Group, which identifies
key problems, ranks them in order of priority, and establishes programs of projects for UMTA approval. Once
approved, they are referred to the PTC for administration
through the Transportation Research Board (TRB).
The Board, established in 1920, is a unit of the National
Research Council, which serves as the principal operating
agency of both the National Academy of Sciences and
the National Academy of Engineering, and is uniquely
suited for the administrative role because: it has a record
of successful management of the National Cooperative
Highway Research Program (NCHRP) since 1962, the
program after which the NCTRP has been modeled; it
maintains an extensive committee structure from which
authorities on any transportation subject may be drawn;
it possesses the avenues of communications and cooperation with federal, state, and local government agencies,
universities, and industry; it is recognized for its objectivity and understanding of modern research practices;
its relationship to the National Research Council is an
insurance of objectivity, and it maintains a full-time staff
of research specialists in transportation matters to take
the findin gs of research directly to those who are in a
position to use them.
Research projects addressing the problems annually
referred from UMTA are defined by panels of experts
established by the TRB to provide technical guidance and
counsel in the problem areas. The projects are advertised
widely for proposals, and qualified agencies are selected
on the basis of research plans offering the greatest probabilities of success. The research is carried out by these
agencies under contract to the PTC, and administration
and surveillance of the contract work are the responsibilities of the PTC and the Board.
The needs for transit research are many, and the National Cooperative Transit Research and Development
Program is a mechanism for deriving timely solutions for
transportation problems of mutual concern to many responsible groups. In doing so, the Program operates complementary to, rather than as a substitute for or duplicate
of, other transit research programs.
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MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN THE NCTRP

The commentary that follows is to provide insight into
the Academy's functions directed to TRB's management
of UMTA's resource allocation for NCTRP research under Contracts DTUM60-8 l-C-72012 and DTUM 60-83C-71226. Highlighted are those activities in which all
possible opportunit y is taken to weight the odds in favor
of obtaining implementable solutions to near-term public
transportation problems. A more detailed overview of all
aspects of Program operation may be obtained from the
following:
• NCTRP Annual Summary of Progress
• NCTRP Information and Instructions for Preparing
Proposals
Organizationally, the TRB consists of four divisions,
each headed by an assistant director reporting to an executive director, who in turn reports to an executive committee. Division D, renamed in 1979 as Cooperative
Research Programs, was established in 1962 as a specialpurpose activity to administer contracts for research under the NCHRP, and it now encompasses the NCTRP.
Division D 's activities are thus distinctly different from
the Board's traditional role of information gathering and
dissemina tion on behalf of a variety of sponsors. Among
the differences in operation is the fact that the funds
supporting Division Dare obtained through channels outside those pertaining to the Board's other divisions; they
are budgeted separately; they are accounted for separately; and they are audited independently of those for
the Board's other acti vities. F urthermore, the funds can
be spent only on the research designated by the sponsors
of the programs administered under Division D.
It should also be recognized that the overall policies
and procedures, including the formulation of annual research programs, are entirely the responsibilities and prerogatives of the sponsors. Neither the regular committees
nor the Board's staff have a role in the submission or
selection of research problems.
UMT A's goal fo r the NCTRP is a program within
which its resources will be managed well and appropriately directed in the search for solutions to near-term
public transportation problems. Applied, or mission-oriented, research is a means to the end as regards the
technological approach.
The findings from basic research completed elsewhere
are brought into play to bring about new tech nologies.
The expectation from the sponsor is that the resource
allocatio n will result in the development of technology
that, when implemented, will make life a little easiernot merely the development of scientific knowledge that
has no direct practical application. Meetin g this expectation is somewhat comparable to new-product research
in industry, and, in addition to being extremely costly,
the probability of failure is high. Furthermore, although
projects may begin as applied research, the synergistic
nature of research often catapults them back into the
realm of basic studies, because true solutions are not
achieved without understanding the underlying causes for
the problem so that they may be accounted for in the
future.

Although each year's funding base is targeted at about
which represents about one-fourth the amount
contemplated in the planning processes leading to establishment of the NCTRP, the actual amounts being made
available are falling short of the target. Consequently, an
urgent need exists fo r supplementary su pport from
UMTA's client groups joined in a cooperative venture.
In any event, proper management of resources is the sole
basis for establishment of the Board's entire philosophy,
organization, and functions regarding work under Division D. Toward this end, network control is employed in
the classic sense of network utilization for project management. Primary focus is on those milestones where the
best opportunities lie for positively weighting the odds of
success. These opportunities are afforded through the use
of common-sense strategies to control various circumstances surrounding each milestone. Processes result that
will, through the natural evolution of interdependent
events, increase the probability of research results being
implemented and improving transportation practices.
Such an approach is complex and must be monitored
constantly. Nonetheless, its practical application cannot
be neglected if, in the context of total administrative responsibility, one wants to take advantage of all possible
opportunities to ensure the best return on the sponsor's
investment.
$ 1 million,

As a first element of strategy, the NCTRP establishes
the research agency and personnel q ualifications that are
mandatory if the projects are to have any chance of success. These are spelled out to potential proposers and are
adhered to in selecting research agencies. By means of
the project statements and various other widely distributed publications, the NCTRP clearl y states the agency
attributes deemed essential and thereby hopefull y precludes proposals from any but qualified researchers having
practical experience in the problem area. Emphasis is
placed on the importance of a record of successful past
performance in endeavors similar to those to be undertaken. The specifications for proposals are demanding in
the sense of req uiring the agencies to lay their knowledge,
experience and accomplishments on the line, and proposals simply are not accepted if, among other factors,
they do not contain specific statements as to how the
contemplated results can be used to improve practice.
T he next element of strategy comes into play when a
research problem and its objectives are first defined in the
form of an NCTRP Project Statement by which research
proposals will be solicited. A continuing responsibility of
the Board is to see that the projects are sensibly structured
around the practical facts of operational life and that they
represent current circumstances. Therefore, this task is
carried out by persons not only very knowledgeable in
the problem area but who also have a complete understanding of the needs of the practitioners with whom the
problem origi nated and the best format by which the
practitioner can utilize the results. Improved odds th erefore become immediately inherent.
Toward the goal of sensible projects, the Board has
established seven broad research fields under which project panels are organized to deal with research in specific
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FIGURE l

prob lem areas falli ng within the broad fields (refer to
Figu re I). For exa mple, in the broad subject field of
Operations each project falling within the more specific
subject areas of Energy Efficiency- A rea 54-is assigned
a project panel comprised of outstandin g ind ividuals who
are very knowledgeable in the specifi cs of the particular
project a nd who a re loo ked to for gu idance and cou nsel
throughout the research a nd reporting phases. Those projects t hat do not convenient ly fit under one of the first six
general fields are assigned to the seventh one, Special
Projects.
Each p roject is assigned a panel consisting of outstanding individuals very knowledgeable in the project a rea
and who are looked to for tech nical gu ida nce a nd counsel
throu ghout the researc h a nd reporting phases. A search
is made far a nd wide for t hese indi viduals, and the Board
usually receives abou t fo ur to five tim es as many nom inees
as ca n be used in the ava ilable panel positions. Panels are
appointed by the National Researc h Council for the life
of th eir p rojec ts a nd. with the coming and going of projects, usually involve some 200 people at any o ne time.
All members serve without com pensation, and their total
yearly contribution to the P rog ram runs to thousands of
man-days. The panel mem bers arc drawn from all walks
of professional life, and heavy dependence is placed o n
the sponsor for provid ing members. Their pers pective. in
defi ning t he researc h needed for operatio na l problems, is
most importan t if projects that are bo th practical and
"doable" within the limits of available funds a re to be
structured.
When the project panels meet for th e first t ime to
prepare projec t sta tements. it is st ressed to them that a
first-class state ment is the fi rst of th e two most important
factors beari ng o n the ultimate success of any projec t.
Acco rdin gly, extreme ca re is exercised in the development
of clear. concise project sta tements that are distri buted
to the resea rc h communit y at large. These statements
con tain objectives designed to result in the most extensive
work possible fo r the available funding. They spell ou t
what is expec ted o f a contractor in te rms of findings from

innovative research that can be applied practically; they
do not spell out how to go abo ut the research. Statements
of explicit objectives, matc hed to fu nding, places proposers in the position of know ing exac tly what is expected
of them, because the available funding is made known
along with the objectives. Not only does this result in
more realistic proposals, but it most assuredly eases each
project panel's task of comparati ve evaluation. Of the
members of the NCTRP's project panels to date, about
34 percent come from transit operating agencies. Because
of their intimate involvement in the development of the
vario us research projects, their knowledge of what is to
be e xpected , and the "spreading of the word" among their
associates, there is yet another step toward improving the
odds that results will be put to use.
The second of the two most important factors, and the
next elemen t of strategy, concerns t he process o f evaluating proposals to select research agencies. The odds can
be advanced materially if extreme care is exercised
th roughout this acti vity. Indeed, this activity constitutes
the m ilestone on ,vhic h the success of th e project can
become totally dependent, irrespective of the strengths
built in at the precedin g milestones. Prior to contractin g,
there must be satisfaction not only th at the proposed
research plan is the best possible in addressing the specifics
of the objectives, but also tha t it cu lminates with the best
promise fo r providi ng tra nsit agenc ies with a product that
is both usable a nd readily im plementable; otherwise, the
proposal process- a nd possibly that o f project definition-should be repeated. The importance of this activit y
is made ab und antly clear to the project panels when they
meet to select agencies and suggest min or modifications
of th e research plans as a means for keeping them squarely
o n target. A comprehensively detailed researc h plan no t
o nly aid s the selectio n process bu t also serves as t he
yardstick by whi ch the staff exercises day-to-day surveilla nce of research prog ress.
Two top proposals are c hosen fo r each project. The
del iberations of the project panel include a review of all
kn own aspec ts of agency performance on other research
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projects under NCTRP or elsewhere and a determination
that the first-choice research plan offers the best promise
for providing a product that is both usable and readily
implementable. A key factor is the merit of the research
approach and the experiment design. There is nothing
anywhere in the Program's specifications that says the
project statements must be adhered to st rictly in every
detail and that any deviation in research thrust or from
the proposed project period warrants outright rejection.
The key element is that the agencies must present a strong,
convincing case for whatever approach es they take. These
always receive just consideration because the sole interest
of the project panels is to determine the pla n with the
best probability of success.
Prior to contracting, any suggested modifications are
taken by the Progra m staff to the agencies, and a clear
meeting of the minds is established regarding what is
specifically expected from the research and the personnel
carrying it out. By means of the "Procedural Manual for
Agencies Conducting Research in the National Coopera tive Transit Research and D evelopment Program," further emphasis is placed on the requirement for practically
oriented research and the proper means for reporting it.
Experi ence has demonstrated that, once the research is
under way, the practical fact of life is that the destiny of
the research is pretty well committed. no matte r how
extensive the staff surveillance or how many administrative processes are available to accommodate changes.
Rarely are changes accompanied by gains when having
to stay within the original funding; rather, the effects a re
usually negative.
A first requirement of the research agency immediately
after subcontracting is the development of a wo rking plan
that is intended to be a comprehensively detailed ampl ification of the approved research plan, inclusive of a specific sch edule of events for the major tasks. This document
is used by the staff in the day-to-day surveillance of the
project's progress. Sho uld review of this document by the
staff a nd project panel bring to light necessar y cha nges
that were not previously apparent, these can be accommodated witho ut hindering prosecution of the work.
Through thi s activity, a n additional opportunity is afforded for improvement of t he odds of success.
A s a means of mutual ass istance while work is under
way, two types of progress report s are required from the
agencies. On a monthly basis, one-page progress schedules
are submitted that graphically depict several aspects of
progress. On a calendar quarter basis, narratives are required that fully describe accomplishments to date a nd
o utline future activities based on the accomplishments.
Based on these reports and information gained through
surveillance visits, Program staff prepares its own progress
reports that are sent to UMTA and the T echnical Steering
Group as a m easure of providing a c urrent awareness of
on-going work. By these controls the Program is, to some
degree, able to appraise the agency's level of performance,
while at the same tim e the agency is provided with tools
to assist its own management responsibility in both administrative a nd tech nical respects. All too often in the
administ ration of research programs problems arise because there is insuffic ient communication between the

agency's management staff and the technical staff pe rforming the research.
Project surveillance constitutes a major element of
strategy in achieving the administrative goal. The gains
here reflect the effort that the NCTRP staff exerts (a) to
keep the research in line with th e approved research plan;
(b) to keep the researchers continually aware of the needs
of the practicing engineer; and (c) to see that all project
developments, through final reporting, center around
these practical needs. Projects engineers with wide-ranging experience a re assigned to the NCTRP by the Board
and are responsibl e for administrative and technical surveillance of the contrac ts. Their activities include visiting
each research agency a t least once every six months to
discuss the status of the work with the principal investigator(s) and to determine if the research is being pursued
in line with the approved research plan. Any need for
change in the pla n is referred to the project's panel for
review and approval. Finally, the staff engineer and the
project panel evaluate the final report on the completed
research to determine the degree of technical compli ance
with the subcontract and to ensure adherence to the Program's specifications for report writing.
Research agencies are required to report their result s
in language that is understandable and succinctly summarizes the results so tha t the transit admi nistrator and
others may easily determine their usefulness to the ir ope rations. The objectives a re accomplished through a
"Summary of Findings' ' and a chapter o n "Interpretation,
Appraisal, a nd Application of Results." The detailed research techniques and analyses in whic h a researcher
would be interested are presented as report appendices.
Available to the researchers in report preparation are
guidelines that have been d evelo ped with the objective of
providing a report of maximum utility to the transit industry. Each report, as fi na lly published in the regular
NCTRP series (Re ports or Syntheses of Transit Practice)
also contains a sta ff-prepared foreword that directs the
attention of the busy reader to the persons who would
be most interested in the results and, also, to how th e
results fit into prese nt kn owledge a nd practice.
All reports are reviewed by the project's panel to determine if the report indicates reasonable accomplishment
of the technical aspects of the research plan; if the conclusions are adequately supported; if the clarity of presentation is satisfactory; and if the report is free from
statements on sensitive matters. If the report qualifies for
publication at this point, it is further reviewed by the
Committee on NRC Oversight (CNO) when a question
of sensitivity is involved. Outside reviewe rs, i.e., reviewers
having no responsibility in the conduct of the research,
may be asked to review a report at a ny stage either for
the benefit of their technical expertise or for opinions
relating to broader issues underlying the report including
public sensitivity.
Prior to publication, extrao rdinary measures are taken
to ensure that useful research results are made immedia tely available to the a ppropriate personnel. One means
consists of fo rwa rding copies of the research agency drafts
of final reports. According to the urgency of the partic ular
c irc umstances, these drafts may be either unco rrected or
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co rrected on the basis of an acceptance review. Several
copies of unedited drafts of the agency reports are retained
until formal publication and are available, on a loan basis,
to others having an interest in the reserach. Once published in their entirety, the drafts are destroyed.
After publication, each report is distributed widely
through the TRB's selective distribution system. Copies
go automatically to about 100 libraries, TRB transit representatives, educatio nal institution liaison representatives, appropriate project panels and committees of the
Board, and individual members who have selected publications in the particular subject area of the report. As
a further mea ns of disseminating the research reports,
announcements of their availability are made to the trade
press. Also, the Technical Activities Staff comprising the
Board's Division A follow the progress of the work
throughout its conduct and consequently are able to discuss application of the research results with potential
users during visits to operating agencies.
A tragic result of much research is a compilat ion of
findings that, because of language and fo rm, simply cannot be used un til the sponsor devotes considerable supplementary effort to translating the findings into the
language and working tools of the users. This kind of
time cannot be afforded in the sponsor's scheme of dayto-day operation. In an applied research program such
as the NCTRP, the sponsor rightfully expects a product
that has immediate applicability to practice. This is not
asking too much, because improvements are going to
occur mostly in the form of incremental refinements of
existing practices, rather than as dramatic innovations or
breakthroughs that one might expect from extensive basic
research. Therefore, where necessary as an integral part
of administration, staff assumes the role of interpreter and
interjects itself as a third party between the sponsor and
the researcher by means of a very brief publication titled
NCTRP R esearch R esults Digest. The Digests are issued
as a series of flyers to provide in understandable language
an early awareness of project results so as to encourage
early implementation . They are brief in summarizing specific findings- they do not deal with methodology-and
require the reader to expend very little time in determining
the usefulness of the findings. Reference is made in each
to the fact that uncorrected draft copies of the agency's
report are available on a loan basis for those desiring
mo re extensive info rmation. Where circumstances war rant, staff does not wait for requests for reports but distributes copies of the agencies' draft final reports to
appropriate personnel.
With the culmination of the formal reporti ng activity,
plus a ny of the special measures just described, the
NCTRP reaches the final milestone of its administrative
network. What happens beyond that point- how successful the projects really turn out to be-is en tirely up
to UMT A and the operating agencies. Projects that have
accomplished their objectives in provid ing useful products
might just as well have been failures if, at least, consideration is not given to how th e results might be used to
improve operations. It simply does not make good sense
to invest millio ns in research on critical problems and
then not give adequate attention to a de terminination of

the implementation value of the products. Such determination can range from mere thought to total, immediate
incorporation as standard practice. Certainly, any action
must be temperate to avoid the pitfalls that are present
in pushing too hard too fast. To aid decisions as to the
course to be pursued, future NCTRP publications will
report on all known uses of results, be they limited or
extensive. G iven the fact that the NCTRP addresses cri tical, national problems, documented payoff to any one
agency should attract study by others. So should documented failures, for they also contain lessons by which
all can profit. Research is a venture into risk and uncertainty, the risk being particularly high in applied or mission-oriented research such as the NCTRP undertakes.
The wisdom of accepting risk is impossible to determine
without studious inquiry into the benefits derived.
In su mmary, the NCTR P is an applied, contract research program that has been structured along specific
lines to enable it to respond to specific needs of the nation's
transit industry. The needs are expressed through problem
statements referred from UMT A, and each problem is
accompanied by the funds to see it through. From the
preparation of project statements through final reporting
on the projects results, the goal of the NCTRP is ad ministration that, in the final analysis, will prove to be full y
effective in obtaining the best return on the investment
supporting the Program.

SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRESS

With respect to the TRB role in overall NCTRP operation, the Board (1) administers the annual program
under wh ich the Academy has contracted with various
classes of agencies for research services, (2) administers
the annual program next in line and referred by UMT A
for contracting, and (3) provides technical support services for the Technical Steering Group (TSG) and/ directed to the development of research programs under all
years. T he followi ng summary addresses the research programs for fiscal years 1980 through 1986, and it pertains
to specific activities occurring between July 1 and December 31, 1985.
FY 1980 Program

This program was initiated in November 1980 and was
funded at $1,040,000 to support eight projects, two of
which were designated for syntheses by TRB. All research
has been completed. Two syntheses, two NCTRP R esearch Results Digests, and four regular series reports have
been published and delivered to UMT A . T he final report
on Project 4 7-1 is expected to be published in 1986. A
brief summary of the status of these projects is:
31- 1
33-1
36-1
47-1

Completed- Published as NCTRP R eport 2
Completed-Unpublished (see report avai lability in Progress by Project Section.
Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 4;
FY '84 continuation is underway.
Completed- R eport in editorial and publication process
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF STATUS THROUGH JUNE 30, 1986, FOR FY '80 THROUGH FY '84 PROJECTS
SCBCONTRACT
RESEARCH

AMOUNT OR
SUBCONTRACT
COST($)

PRO JECT
NO.

T ITLE

AGENCY

30-1

AREA 30: ADMINISTRATION-ECONOMICS
Small Transit Buses: A Manual for Improved Purchasing, Use, and Maintenance

Arthur D. Little

31-1
31-2

AREA 31: ADMINISTRATION-FINANCE
The Impacts of Federal Grant Requirements on Transit Agencies
Transit Capital Investment to Reduce Operating Deficits: Alternative Bus
Replacement Strategies

$299,378

Booz-Allen
Fleet Maintenance

49,522 •
150,000

AREA 33: ADMINISTRATION-PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

33-1
33-2
33-2(2)
33-3

Transit Bus Operator Selection and Training for Dealing with Stress
Assessment of Job Enrichment Programs for the Transit Industry
Quality-of-Work-Life Programs for the Transit Industry-Regional Seminars
Public Transit Bus Maintenance Manpower Planning

GAMS Inc.
Public Admin. Service
Public Admin. Service
Fleet Maintenance

150,000 •
97,82 1 •
52,454
100,000

36-1
36-1(2)

AREA 36: PLANNING-ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS
Improving Decision-Making for Major Urban Transit Investments
Assessment of Current Planning Practice for Major Transit Investments

System Des. Concepts
Sydec, Inc.

200,000 *
30,000

38-1
38-1 (2)

AREA 38: PLANNING-SYSTEM PLANNING
National Transit Computer Software Directory
National Transit Computer Software Directory- Phase II

COMSIS Corp.
COMSIS Corp.

39-1
39-1(2)

AREA 39: PLANNING-ROUTE PLANNING
A Modular Approach to On-Board, Automatic Data Collection Systems
A Modular Approach to On-Board Automatic Data Collection Systems-Seminar

The MITRE Corp.
The MITRE Corp.

148,787 *
26, 141

40-1
40-2
40-3

AREA 40: PLANNING-IMPACT ANALYSIS
Simplified Guidelines for Evaluating Transit Options in Small Urban Areas
Estimating Incremental Costs of Bus-Route-Service Changes
Strategies to Implement Benefit-Sharing for Fixed-Transit Facilities

Barton-Aschman
Sydec, Inc.
SG Associates

149,960 •
154,78 1
99,957 •

43- 1

AREA 43: DESIGN-TRACK AND ANCILLARY SYSTEMS
Detection of Low-Level Fault Currents on Rail Transit Systems

Chas. T. Main, Inc.

98,457 •
50,000

99,913*

AREA 46: DESIGN-GENERAL DESIGN

46-1

Single Cable Communications Technology for Rail-Transit Systems

Poly Inst of NY

150,000

47-1

Improved Service Life of Urban Transit Coach Brakes

Battelle Mem Inst

300,000

48-1

AREA 48: MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION-SPECIFICATIONS,
PROCEDURES, AND PRACTICES
Corrosion Attributed to DC Powered Transit Systems

UT Research Inst.

200,000

54-1
54-2

AREA 54: OPERATIONS-ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Improve Transit Bus Energy Efficiency and Productivity
Energy Management of Electric Rail Transit Systems

Booz-Allen
Carnegie-Mellon

39,976 •
150,000 •

55-1

Conversion to One-Person Operation of Heavy-Rail Rapid-Transit Trains

Battelle Mem Inst

150,000

AREA 47: MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION-GENERAL MATERIALS

AREA 55: OPERATIONS-PERFORMANCE, EFFECTIVENESS, AND EFFICIENCY

• Final Subcontract cost.
• Continuing activity through FY '84. Annual amount varies: total to date shown.
• Allocated-Balances are carried forward to support future synthesis studies.
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STA RT I NG
DATE

EXPECTE D
COM PLETION
DATE

PROJECT
PROJ ECT ST AT US

(for details, see latest Summary of Progesss)

NO.

11/8/82

8/ 15/86

Completed- Ma nual published as N CTRP Report 11; research report is being revised will not be published

30- l

11/30/8 1
10/ 1/85

12/ 15/82
10/3 1/86

Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 2
Resea rch in progress

3 1-1
31-2

10/15/8 1
11 /1/82
12/ 1/84
11/1/83

4/ 14/84
2/29/84
9/1/86
10/31/84

Completed- Report summarized in RRD 3; see P rog. by Proj . for rpt. avail.
Completed- Published as NCTRP Reports 5 and 6
Completed- Report is in panel review process- will not be published
Completed-Published as NCTRP Report 10

33-1
33-2
33-2(2)
33-3

11 /2/8 1
2/2/86

11/ 1/83
10/3 1/86

Completed- Published as
Research in progress

36-1
36- 1(2)

1/3/83
4/ 1/85

1/31/85
8/3 1/86

Completed-Report summarized in RRD 4; sec P rog. by P roj. for rpt. avail.
Research in progress

38-1
38-1(2)

11/1/82
8/ 12/85

8/3 1/84
7/ 11 /86

Completed- Publ ished as NCTRP Report 9
Research in progress

39- 1
39- 1(2)

10/25/82
11/ 15/83
11/1/83

10/23/84
10/30/86
2/1/85

Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 8
Research in progress
Completed-Published as NCTRP Report 12

40-1
40-2
40-3

1/3/83

11 /30/84

Completed-Published as NCTRP Report 7

43- 1

5/ 1/84

9/30/8 5

Report in editorial and publication process

46-1

12/1/8 1

11 /30/84

Report in editorial a nd publica tion process

47- 1

9/1/85

12/1/86

Research in progress

48- 1

10/1/8 1
10/1/8 1

6/30/82
12/3 1/83

Completed- Published as NCTRP Report I
Completed-Published as NCTRP Report 3

54- 1
54-2

3/5/84

12/31/85

Completed- To be Published as NCTRP Report 13

55-1

CTRP Report 4
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TABLE I (Continued)
SUMMARY OF STATUS THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1985, FOR FY '80 THROUGH FY '84 PROJECTS

PROJECT

SUBCONTRACT
AMOUNT OR
SUBCONTRACT
COST($)

RESEARCH
AGENCY

NO.

TITLE

60-1

Synthesis of Information Related to Transit Problems
TS- I: Cleaning Equipment and Procedures for Transit Buses
TS-2: Priority Treatment for Buses on Urban Streets
TS-3: Effects of Fuel Additives and Alternative Fuel Grades for Transit Buses
TS-4: Guidelines for Allocation of Time for Transit Coach Maintenance Functions
TS-5: Extraboard Management Procedures and Too ls
TS-6: Traffic Control and Regulation at Transit Stops
TS-7: Bus Communications Systems
TS-8: Passenger Information Systems for Transit Transfer Facilities
TS-9: Transit Fare Collection: Problems and Alternatives to Paper Currency
TS-10: Use of Part-Time Operators
TS-11: Transit Marketing: Success and Failures
TS-12: Use of Incentives to Attain Specified Performance Standards in Collective
Bargaining for Mass Transit
TS-13: Bus Inspection Guidelines

AREA 60: SPECIAL PROJECTS
TRB
ATE Mgmt
PAWA
Southwest Res Inst
XYZYX Info Corp.
L. C. McDorman
W.W. Rankin
Mitre
J. J. Fruin
Mitre
L. C. McDorman
Richard L. Oram
Darold T. Barnum

660,000 '
75,()()(} b
75,()()(} b
30,()()(} b
30,()()(} b
40,()()(} b
45,()()(} b
45,()()(} b
45,()()(} b
75,()()(} b
50,000
50,000
50,000

C. I. Giuliani

50,000

TABLE II
PUBLISHED REPORTS OF THE NATIONAL COOPERATIVE TRANSIT RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Report

No. Title, Project, Pages, Price
1
•2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12

55p.,
$7.20.
Transit Bus Energy Efficiency and Productivit y- Bus Equipment Selection Handbook (Project 54-1),
Impacts of Federal Grant Requirements on Transit Agencies (Project 31- 1),
73 p.,
$7.60
Reduction of Peak-Power Demand for Electric R ail Transit Systems (Project 54-2),
142 p.,
$ 10.40
Improving Decision-Making for Major Urban Transit Investments (Project 36-1),
47 p.,
$7.20
$8.80
Assessment of Quality-of-Work-Life Programs for the Transit Industry- Research Report (Project 33-2),
99 p.,
$6.80
Assessment of Quality-of-Work-Life Programs for the Transit Industry-Model Programs (Project 33-2),
37 p.,
216 p.,
$1 4.00
Detection of Low-Current Short Circuits (Project 43-1),
Simplified Guidelines for Evaluating Transit Service in Small Urban Areas (Project 40-1),
119 p.,
$10.40
Modular Approach to On-Board Automatic Data Collection Systems (Project 39-1),
123 p.,
$ 10.40
Public Transit Bus Maintenance Manpower Planning (Project 33-3),
56 p.,
$8.00
$7.60
Small Transit Vehicles- How to Buy, Operate, and Maintain Them (Project 30-1),
49 p.,
$ 14.00
Strategies to Implement Benefit-Sharing for Fixed-Transit Facilities (Project 40-3),
2 14 p.,

Synthesis of Transit Practice

No.

Title, Pages, Price

1 C leaning Transit Buses: Equipment and Procedures (Proj. 60- 1, Topic TS-I),
39 p. ,
$6.80
.2 Enforcement of Priority Treatment for Buses on Urban Streets (Proj. 60-1 , Topic TS-2),
30 p.,
$6.40
3 Diesel Fuel Quality and Effects of Fuel Additives (Proj. 60-1, Topic TS-3),
62 p.,
$7.60
4 Allocation of Time for Transit Bus Maintenance Function (Proj. 60-1, Topic TS-4),
24 p.,
$6.40
5 Extraboard Management: Procedures and Tools (Proj. 60- 1, Topic TS-5),
38 p.,
$7.60
6 Transit Bus Fare Collection : Problems with and Alternatives to Paper Currency (Proj. 60- 1, Topic TS-9),
39 p.,
$7.60
7 Passenger In formation Systems for Transit Transfer Facilities (Proj. 60- 1, Topic TS-8),
NOTE: Out-of-print publications marked with a bullet (, ) are available only in microfiche form from the Transportation Research Board.
information.

TABLE III
NCTRP RESEARCH RESULTS DIGESTS '
DIGEST
NO.

PROJ.
NO.

TITLE, PAGES, PRICE

2
3
4

33-1
60- 1
33-1
38- 1

Review of Literature Related to Bus Operator Stress, !Sp.,
$3.00
Project to Synthesize Informatio n on Transit Problems, 3p.,
$1.00
Predicting and Dealing with Bus Operator Stress, 4 p.,
1.00
National Transit Computer Software Directory, 9 p. ,
$ 1.00

• See Table I for project titles. See final page of this document for ordering information.

Sec

20 p. ,

$6.80

final page of thts document for ordering
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EXPECTED
STARTI NG

COMPLETIO N

DATE

DATE

PROJECT STATUS

11/7/80
2/ 16/81
3/16/81
10/1/82
12/9/82
11 /3 1/83
12/27/83
11/21/83
11/21/83
12/2/83
11 /1 5/84
11/15/84
12/1/84

12/31/81
12/3 1/81
9/30/83
11 /30/83
10/31/84
6/30/85
6/30/85
12/3 1/84
12/3 1/84
3/3 1/86
5/31/86
6/30/86

Research in progress
Completed-Published
Completed- Published
Completed-Published
Completed-Published
Completed-Published
Completed-Report in
Completed-Report in
Completed- Published
Completed-Published
Completed-Report in
Completed- Report in
Research in progress

11/ 15/84

3/31/86

54-1
54-2
60-1

PROJECT
NO.

(for details, see latest Summary of Progesss)

as NCTRP Synthesis
as NCTRP Synthesis
as NCTRP Synthesis
as NCTR P Synthesis
as NCTRP Synthesis
review stage
review stage
as NCTRP Synthesis
as NCTRP Synthesis
review stage
review stage

I
2
3
4
5

(TS-I)
(TS-2)
(TS-3)
(TS-4)
(TS-5)
(TS-6)
(TS-7)
(TS-8)
(TS-9)
(TS-10)
(TS-11)
(TS- 12)

7
6

(TS- I 3) 60-1

Completed-Report in review stage

Completed-Published as NCTRP Report I
Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 3
Completed- Published as NCTRP Syntheses
l and 2

Steps were taken as appropriate to circumstances to
close contracts, pay final vouchers, and disband project
panels.
In general, the full detai ls of the status of all FY '80
projects that were active during the report period will be
found in the "Progress by Project" section and Tables I ,
II, and III of this document.
In line wi th the requirements of Cont ract DTUM608 1-C-72012, Article X IX, Subcontracting Reporting Requirements, it is reported that no subcontracts for research under the FY 1980 program were entered into
during the 6 months ending June 30, 1986.
FY 1981 Program

The program recommended to UMTA by the TSG was
referred to TRB by UMT A, consisting of six projects and
two syntheses funded at $985,000. It was referred on May
30, 1982 to the Academy for administration, and all projects are completed . Six regular reports, one Research
Results Digest, and two synthesis repo rts have been published and delivered to UMT A. The second phase of
Project 39-l is the only remaining FY '8 1 study in progress as of June 30, 1986. Project 39-1 will be completed
before the end of 1986. A brief summary of the status of
the FY ' 81 projects is:

60-1
60-1
60-1
60-1
60- 1
60-1
60-1
60- 1
60-1
60- I
60-1
60-1
60-1

30-1
33-2
38-1
39- 1

40- 1
43- 1
60-1

Completed- Manual published as NCTRP
Report 11; research report will not be published.
Completed- Published as NCTRP Reports 5
and 6; FY '82/'83 continuation is under
way.
Completed-Final report is available for
loan; FY '82/ '83 continuation is under way.
Phase I completed-Published as NCTRP
Report 9.
Phase II (Project 39-1(2))- Research is in
progress
Completed-Published as NCTRP R eport 8.
Completed- Published as NCTRP R eport 7.
Completed- This year's work published as
NCTRP Syntheses 3 and 4.

Steps were taken as appropriate to circumstances to
close contracts, pay final vouchers, and disband project
panels.
In general, the full details of the status of all FY '8 1
projects that were active during the report period will be
found in the "Progress by Project" section and Tables I,
II, and III of this document.
In line with the requirements of Contract DTUM608 l-C-720 12, Article XIX, Subcontracting Repo rting Requirements, it is reported that no subcontracts for research under the FY 1981 program were entered into
during the 6 months ending June 30, 1986. To accommodate this ongoing research, a no-cost contract extension (to March 30, 1987) was executed during the report
period.
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FY 1982/1983 Program

NOTE: Formerly designated as the FY 1982 Program,
the new designation was requested by UMTA so
that succeeding-year designations will correspond more closely with actual fiscal years.
T he TSG met in October 1982 and developed the FY
'82/'83 program. Recommended to UMTA were two continuations, four syntheses, and six new projects. One new
project was subsequently converted to a synthesis study.
UMTA approval action on the recommendations was
taken according to funds available ($990,000), and official
referral of the final program to the Academy for administration was made on January 13, 1983. All studies have
been initiated, and two regular reports and three synthesis
reports have been published and delivered to UMTA.
Initiation of research depended on the provision of
funds under a new contract. The reason for this was that
the o riginal contract was for fo ur years, the last two of
which provided for closing down the operation in the
event that UMTA chose not to continue it. With development and referral of the third program of research
projects, either a new contract or modification of the
existing one became necessary. UMTA's election was for
a new contract that would run concurrently with the
existing one, and it was on this basis that a proposal was
submitted to UMT A in May 1983. Although the contract
was for $6 million, this amount will not be realized as
UMT A is not providing the funding requested for each
of the four years, thus limiting the size of each annual
program. A brief summary of the status of the FY '82 /
'83 projects is:
33-2(2)
33-3
38-1(2)
40-2
40-3
46-1
55- 1
60-1

Completed- Research report will not be
published
Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 10
Research is in progress
Research is in progress
Completed- Published as NCTRP Report 12
Completed- Report in editorial and publication process
Completed- To be Published as NCTRP
Report 13
Five syntheses completed- T hree published, two in publication process

Studies TS5, TS8, and TS9 have been published as
Syntheses 5, 7, and 6, respectively; TS6 and TS7 are in
the editorial and publication process.
In line with the requirements of Contract DTUM6083-C-71226, Article XIX, Subcontracting Reporting Requirements, it is reported that no subcontracts were entered into during the 6 months ending June 30, 1986.
To accommodate the ongoing research, a no-cost contract extension (to September 30, 1988) was executed.

and one continuation with research fundi ng of $680,000
(this includes funds for the two continuation projects
authorized in FY 1982/ 1983). Research agencies for the
two regular projects wece selected at project panel meetings in June 1985 and were placed under contract in the
fall of 1985. One hundred forty-two problems were candidates for funding. Once again, the level of detail and
quality of statements remained high in general. It is hoped
that the large number of candidates is indicative of a
growing awareness in the transit industry of what the
NCTRP is all about and a mounting interest in the service
it can provide. A larger funding base is needed so that
the transit industry can have a reasonable share of its
problems researched. A brief summary of the status of
these projects is:
3 1-2
36-1 (2)
48- 1
60- 1

Research is in progress
Research is in progress
Research is in progress
Four syntheses (TS 10 through TS 13) are
in progress

In line with the reporting requiremen ts of Contract
DTUM60-83-C-7 I 226, Article XIX, Subcontracting Reporting Requirements, it is reported that one subcontrac t
was entered into during the 6 months ending June 30,
1986.
A contract amendment is expected durin g the second
half of 1986 to provide additional funds ($213,000) required for technical monitoring and publication of fina l
reports on the 11 projects and 6 syntheses that remain to
be completed under the current contracts.
FY 1985 Program

T his program was developed by the TSG in December
1984. The program has not yet been referred to the Academy by UMT A. The total funding level is not known,
but it should be somewhere between $900,000 and
$1,000,000, an amount sufficient to support but a few of
the 108 problems submitted fo r consideration.
FY 1986 Program

All work under this program is contingent on the
APT A contract for conduct of the TSG operation relative
to formulation of annual programs and other responsibilities. The APTA process began January 1985 with the
call for problems. Problems have not been submitted to
the PTC for action. TSG activi ties have been suspended
pending a contract extension.
General-All Programs

Distribution was made early in the report period of
N CTRP Progress Repo rt 9 to UMT A and others participating directly in NCTRP wo rk. T he Annual Summary
of Progress for 1985 was published near the end of 1985
and received wide distribution th rough the TRB selecti ve
distributio n process. Further distribution was also made
at the January 1986 TRB Annual Meeting.

FY 1984 Program

This program was developed by the TSG in October
1983 and refe rred to the Academy on May I 0, 1984. T he
program consists of four syntheses, two regular projects,

Difficulties Encountered During Report Period

I. Staff acti vi ty relative to administration of the program remains at a low-level, part-time basis for the rea-
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sons given in Progress Report 7 and wi ll continue so until
there is a realistic approach to the matter of costs necessary for proper administration of the program.

Difficulties Projected for Next Report Period

As has been the past case, what happens here depends
on availability of funds to support the FY 1985 program
developed by the TSG. Certain administrative functions
can be carried forward to some extent; however, the bulk
of program activity wi ll have to await a contract amendment by which funds to support subcontracts wi ll be
provided.

PTC Activities in the Next Report Period

1. Routine surveillance of studies under contract.
2. Follow-up as appropriate on projects reaching expiration dates.
3. Approval and acceptance processes on receipt of FY
'85 program officially referred from UMTA.
4. Formulatien of project panels and meetings to write
Project Statements for FY '85 research.
5. Solicitation of proposals.
6. Preparation for project panel meetings to select research agencies.
7. Preparation of a 6-month progress report for the
period ending December 31, 1986.

AWARD-WINNING RESEARCH UNDER NCTRP
• NCTRP Project 40-3, "Strategies to Implement Benefit-Sharing for Fixed Transit Facilities." In 1986, this
project, reported as NCTRP Report 12, " Strategies to
Im plement Benefit-Sharing for F ixed-Transit Facilities,"
received the Category III Award of the National Capital
Arca Chapter of the American Planning Association's
1986 Awards Program.

PROGRESS BY PROJECTS

The following pages present detailed status reports on
those projects fo r which there remains any type of contractual activity. The status of all projects can be found in
Table I.
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AREA THIRTY :

ECONOMICS

Project :
Title :

30-1 1 FY ' 81
Small Tra nsit Buses :
and Maintenance

Research Agency:
Principal Invest igator:

Arthur D. L ittle, Inc.
Dr. P. Ranganath Nayak

Effective Date:
Completion Date:
Es ti ma ted Completion Date:

Nove mber 8, 1982
Augus t 7 , 1984
Augu st 15, 1986

A Manua l for Improved Purchasing , Use ,

AGENCY PER!'ORMANCE
l.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Percent proj ect complete :
Is the oroject on schedule? No*
Is the resea rch in keeping with the approved research pla n: Yes
Subcontract Amount : $299 , 378
Estimated Expend itu res to 6/30/86: $299 , 378
Are the exoenditures in keeping wi th the project progress? Yes
*Data base preparation took greater funds and ti me than anticipated .
with in budget.

99

The project has been completed

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
One of the important decisions facing both rural and urban transit decisionmakers is whether to inves t
scarce f unds in more expensive or less expensive small transit huses . Ava i lable small buses ( i . e .,
ranging from van conversions to 31-ft heavy-duty small buses) are highly d i verse in both capita l costs and
technology. Their uses are also highly diverse , spanning the range from large transit fleets in major
urban areas t o small rur al ope ra to r s , and incl uding fixed- route , demand- respo ns ive, shuttle and other
se rvi ces . The complexity of both needs and possible solut i ons has led to ma ny poo r choices of buses fo r
specific dut i es . In addition , uncertainties with respect to the small bus market have led to a lack of
conti nui ty in design and developme nt ; perceived problems in bus operation , maintenance , and reliability; a
lack of clear definition of bus demand ; and little sta ndardization with in realistic price ranges .
consequently , no guidelines exist with which transit providers , seeking to purchase or replace smal l
buses , can make ob jec t i ve decisions concer n ing the best bus type to be procured .
The general objective of th is research is to develop a workbook-style manual for l ocal trans i t
operators and to identify key r ecommendations that might feasibly be take n by t ransit operators , local
governments , states , and UMTA to substantially i mprov e the procurement , appropriate use , and maintena nce
processes for small transit buses . The manual is intended for use by individual s experienced and
ine xperie nced in the procurement and operation of smal l transit buses . Furthermore , the manual is
intended to assist individuals in the cost- effective procurement , maintenance , and operatio n of buses in a
wide range of local , inst ituti ona l, service, a nd operating environments . (Included in the definitio n of
service and operating environments are maximum a nd ave rage loads ; type of serv ic e ; range requirements
(i . e . , distance between refueling) ; wheelchair-lift or ramp needs , and actual usage ; types , cond iti ons ,
and grades of roads/s treets ; dwell-t i me constraint s ; weather e xt remes; frequency and degree of
acceleration/braking ; commun i cation equipment requirements; and f are collection equipment req uirements).
The manual will be based on research r equiring the collection , tabulation , and analyses of p rimary
in f ormation and data . While performing the research , invest ig a t ors must be particularly cognizant of bus
maintainability and fuel efficiency. (Included in the defin ition of maintainabi lity are life expecta ncy
of the bus ' s power train , body , and major components; minimum mean time before fail ure (MTBF) rates of
components; availabil i ty and cost of parts ; maint enance a nd servicing facil i ties required; skill levels
and representative t i mes and costs required for servicing and repair; complexity of subsystems (i . e .,
lift s and air condit ioning) . ) Fuel e ffi ciency studies should consider duty cyc le, p ropulsion technology ,
mainte nance , bus size and weight , gearing, etc . Tra ns it operators will be the principal users of the
research results , although they should also be of i nterest to manufacturers and funding agencies . To
accomplish this ob ject ive the following tasks are con s ider ed essential hut not limiting:
Tas k 1 - Determine the pr esent capita l and operating costs , and per f ormance of s ma l l t ransi t 0uses in
U. S. operations as affected by (1) service and operating environments , (2) ins titutional environments , and
(3) maint e nance availability and sophi st ication .
A. Develop a classification s ystem for s mall buses by type ( life e xpectancy, maintainability ,
operati ng cost) and size .
B. Develop a classification s ystem f or operatio nal e nvironme nts and maintenance programs .
c. Develop a detailed data collection plan for use in determining capital and operating costs for
various classes of buses , maintena nce programs , and operat ing e nv ironments .
D. Collect dat a and summar ize results for various bus and component classes t o provide transit
operators with rel evant des ign character i stics and operat ing experience . Anal yze MTBF data (as developed
in thi s study or available elsewhere) , design cha racteri s tic s , and general operating exper i ence for key
components , subsystems , cha ss i s types , e tc . that are critical to the deve l opment o f minimum s pecif i cat ions
(or various service and operating environment s , appropriate ma inten«nce actions , and re alis tic replacemen t
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int e rva ls . Develop from t hese data a n engineer ing a nalysis o f each bus cla s s descrihinq its suitabi lity
for various types of service and li kely operating results . Assess the practicality of us ing life-cycle
costs to assi s t in t he description of operati ng results .
E . Ident i fy problems for t rans it operat ors and manu f acturers in 11s i ng or pr oduc ing small transit
buses t hat are s upport e d by the data .
Tas k 2 - Develop p r acti cal recom~endations for re so l uti on of key problems , i~entified in the resParch ,
for improving the purchase , ma i nt a i nability , and cos t-effective use of sma l l transit hu s e s . The se
recommendations should he o ri e nted towards actions tha t c an be taken hv transit ope r at i ng agenci es t o
i mp rove delivery of service.
Ta s k 3 - Ba sed o n the results of Ta sk 1 , d evelop a workbook (flow-chart tyre) ma nual that can he userl
by trans it operators to make appropriate small bu s choices . The manual s hould he designed t o t a ke as
i nput s uch plan ni ng factors as service t ype , anticrated passenger load s , typical s reeds , ma in t enance and
insti tut i onal factors . Its output should i nclude the classes of small trans i t buses that a r e hest s uited
to the projected operating e nvironmen t , special specification items or options tha t s hould he r equi r ed ,
t he range of maintenance and fuel costs li ke ly to he e xperie nced , and special maintenance provis i o ns that
sho uld be undertake n .
S'~A7US OF RESEARCH
Rese arch on th i s project i s complete. A ma nual (NCTR P Report ll) has hee n developed that is based on
a method to determine life- cycle cost s that are , in turn , based o n a ma intenance data base represent in g
1 87 small huses from t rans it a gencies geograph ica l l y d is trihuted thr ougho ut the United S tates . The
method ' s strength lies in i ts s e ns itivit y to du ty cycle , climate , and other f acto rs . It cal Is For th e
ana l yst to ( 1 ) de termine capacity re1 u irements , and (2) document the characteristics of the working
environment. Through the use of s imple equations , the ana l ys t i s led to the se r vice type of hus (van ,
body on van chassis , body on truck chass i s , purpose-huilt) p r ovidi ng the l owe st l ife-cycle cost . Ranges
in l if:e cycle cost for a given bus type may also he dete rmined.
I nasmuch as ma in tenance costs were found to vary wi th changes in duty cycle and climate , an a nalys t
can us e the maintena nce cost re su lt s to determine app r op riate oper at io ns f or small huses .
The manua l has b een publishe d as NCTRP Repo r t 1 1 , • s ma l l Transit Vehicl es : l!ow to Ruy , Operate , and
Maintain Them . • The research report is heing modified in response t o reviews . It s rec e i pt i s e xpect e d in
t he s econd half of 1986 . It wil l not be pub lished .
A'1ENDMENT( S) THIS REPO RTING PERIOD :
PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

'lon e

The objectives have hee n successfu l ly a ccomp li shed .

RE PORT (S) AVAl~ABTLITY : NCTRP Report 11 , · s mall Transi t Vehic l es : How t o Buy , Operate and '1 aintai n Them.•
F i nal Research Report wi l l be ava ilable on a laon has i s upon i t s receipt in the
second half .
PRINCIPAL INVEST!GATOR(S) :

Dr . P . Ranganath Naya k
Mg r. , Transpo r tat ion Systems Gr oup
Arthur o . L itt l e , I nc .
Acor n Pa rk
Camb r d i ge , MA 02 ]4 0
617/86 4- 577 0

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP S~AFF ENGI NEER :

Ll oyd R, Crowther - 202/334 - 324 0
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AREA TH IRTY- ONE:

FI NANCE

Project:
T itle:

31-2, FY ' 84
Tr ansit Capital Inve stment to Reduce Operating Deficits:
Alternat ive Bus Replacement St rat egi es

Research Agency:
Pr incipal Inves t i gator :

Fleet Mai n tenance I nc .
Richard Drake

Eff ective oate :
Completion Date :

October 1 , 198 5
October 3 1 , 1986
AGENCY PERFORMANC E

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Is the pr o ject on schedule? Yes
Percent project complete :
Is the research in keeping with the approve d research plan: Yes
Subcontract Amount : $150 , 000
Estimated Expendit ur es to 6/30/86 : $69,100
Are the expenditures in keeping with t he pr o j ect progress? Yes

60

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The prudent expenditure of already limited capital and operating f und s i s especially important as
plans t o reduce fede ra l con tr i butions tak e shape . Budget proposals , i f e nacted , will eliminate federal
operating f unds while r educing transit c apital fund s to the proceeds of t he $0 . 01 gasoline tax. Beyond the
feder al cutbacks , rai s ing money at state and local levels becomes increasingly difficult as transit
programs a re for ced to compete with other community nee ds .
In the past , tradeoff decisions between capital and operating hudgets were not necessa ry because funds
were s egregated by program c ategory . More recen tly , it has been poss i ble to use capita l fu nds for
operating pu r poses under certain condi tions . Transit authorities are being asked to r e vi e w the bases on
which both capital and oper a ting e xpe nd i tures are made . Past pol icies and prac t ice s have tend ed to favor
capital e xpe nd itures base d on federal and state contributions as well as on regu la tio ns and r equ i remen ts
of diffe rent levels of government .
Since there are reasonable expectati o ns t hat the a va i l abi lity of some l e ve l of capital fun ding wil l
conti nue , even as operating assistance decl i nes , i t is prud e nt to e xplore the hypoth es is tha t selecte d
cap it al investments c an reduce the need f or operating fu nds in individual trans it agencies .
There are numerous ar ea s where c apit al e xpend i ture can have a favorab l e impact o n ope r a ting costs .
For example , buildi ng a new main t e nance f acility, installi ng a t wo- way rad io syst e m, provid ing autonat i c
vehicle mon ito ring , developing a computerized maintenance capabil ity , replac i ng a g ing veh icles - - th ese
and many other projects can be evalua ted in terms of their i mpact on oper a ting dollar s . 1 n rarticu l ar ,
dev e lopment of an appropriate stra tegy f or replacement of t he bus fleet is an area wh e re additional
r esearch could resu lt i n s ignif icant operating cost sav ings . Pas t UMTA po licy prescribed a mi nimun
12-year lifespan before a 40-ft conventional bu s was e ligib l e for replacement .
UMTA i s considering 500 , 000 mi les , o r similar ya rdsticks , a s alt e rna t ive base s f or replaceme nt . 9ecn 11 se
no r ep lacement strategy has been validated techn i cally , capital funds may be spent in a dvance o f rea l
need . Scarce o perati ng dolla r s , in contrast , nay conti nue t o be ex r ended i n an ine ffici ent manne r to
prolong the service li fe of a bus at inordinately h igh operating cost . A wel l timed e xpendit ure of
capital fu nd s to b uy new buses actua l l y could reduce the tota l of annual ope rating and capital costs , and
imp rove reliability of passeng e r se rvice .
Th e overall objective of t h i s r esea r ch is to adapt or develop methods fo r e va l uat ing va ri o us cap i tal
inves tment oppo r t un it i e s tha t would p rovide tra nsit ope ra t ing agencies and trans it funding agenci es the
means to measur e improvements in operati ng eff iciency a nd serv i c e which reduce or help control ope r a ting
cos t s .
This st udy is e xpected to lead to the identification of va r ious types of t ran s i t capital projects that
can improve s y stem pe r forma nce incl uding ridership , ve hicl e productivity , r eli abi l ity, f lee t ava ilabil i ty ,
tr i p t i me sav i ngs , and cost savings . The fi r st phase of r esea r ch wi l l focus s pec if ically on bus
r eplacement strategies and wi ll in c lud e development o f one or more methods f o r tra ns i t and f undi ng
agenc i es to eva l uate alter nat i ve strategies. Annual operating a nd capital cost impacts should be outputs
of the method(s) developed . I f fund s ar e available , it is poss i ble that future r esear c h will concent r ate
on other types of capi t al expendi t ur es .
The following t a sks are suggested to further t he overall general objective a nd to a ccomp l i sh the
specific ob jective of Phase I .
Task 1 . I dentify capital invest me nt opportunities , o t her than bus replacemen t cons idered in Tas ks 3
through 6 , whi c h would reduce tra ns i t operating de fi c i ts. From successes and failur es descr i bed in the
lit erature , r ecommend i nvestment oppo r tuni t i es fo r resea r ch in futur e s tudies .
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Task 2. For two or t hree of t he recommended i nvestment opportunities from Task 1, sugg es t tasks and
data requirements necessary to accomplish possible future res e arch , which is presently unf unded , to (a)
develop appropr iate methods to evaluate their i mpact on ope rati ng costs and operati ng de ficits, and (b)
develop appropriate methods for transit agencies to pr i or itize and se lect capital investment opportunities
to produce cost-effective i mpr ovement s in operating efficiency and serv i ce levels that reduc e or help
control operat ing costs . Include time and cost est i mates for the r esearch on each investment opportun ity.
Task 3 . Summa rize past and current research on b us r e placemen t s chedu les , life-cycle costing
analyses , and bus purchasing guidelines. Descr i be the rationale for t he 12-year repla cement cycle .
Identify t he data bases to be used for Tasks 5 and 6 .
T ask 4. Identify current bus replacement pra ctices of s e lec t ed U. S . transit ag encies of various s izes
and geograph i c l oca t ions .
Task 5 . Develop o r adapt methods for t r ansit and funding agenc i es ' considera tion to dete rmine optimal
fleet rep lacement schedules for di f ferent environments a nd funding sour ces. such methods should consider
vehic l e- mile s , vehicle-hour s , duty cycle (ter r a in , number of s t ops) , cl imat e , fleet s ize and mi x , level of
prevent i ve maintenance , spare rat i o , hus rehabilitation pol i cy , and data ava ilabil ity for use i n the
me thods .
Task 6. Provide a total of th re e geographically diverse e xamples of me thods appl icat ion fo r
hypothetical cases reflecting the real wor ld f or sma ll, med(um , a nd large agencies .
STATUS OF RESEARCH
Throug h June 30 , 1986 , Tasks 1 , 2 a nd 3 ha ve been compl e ted . ~ he data col lec ti on g u ide for Tasks
4 and 5 has been comple ted a nd the data fo r Task 4 have been collec t ed . For Tasks 1 and 2 , th r ee ar eas of
recommended resea rch have e vol ved; ( 1) ma i ntenance diagnost i c equipment , (2) f ix ed f acil i t y i nves t me nts ,
and (3) vehicle enhanceme nt equipment . Fo r Task 3 , pas t resea r ch ha s hee n summariz ed on bus repl acement
schedules , life- cycl e cost analys is , and bus purchasing g uid el i nes .
AMENDMENT (S) THIS REPORTING PERIOD :
PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

Good

REPORT( S) AVA I LABILITY :

No ne

PRINCIPAL !NVEST!GATOR(S ):

None

Mr . Ri chard Drake
Senior Ass oci ate
Fleet Mai ntena nce Consul tants , Inc .
126 95 Whitting ton Dr ive
Hous ton, TX 77077
713/496- 77 17

RESPONSI BLE NCTRP STAFF ENG INEER :

Lloyd R. Cr owther - 202/ 334 - 32 40
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AREA 7HIRTY- THREE :

ADMINISTRATION - PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Pro j ect :
Title :

33-2 ( 2), FY ' 82/83
Quality- of- Work-Life Programs for the Transit Industry- Regional
Seminars

Research Agency :
Pr inc i oal Investigator

Puhlic Admin i stration Serv i ce
Dr . Susan G. Clark

Ef fective Date :
Completion Date :
Revised Complet i on Date :

December 1 , 1984
Mar ch 1, 1986
September 1 , 1986

AGENCY PERFORMANCE
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Percent project complete :
Is the pro j ect on schedu l e? No*
Yes
Is the research in keeping with the aoproved research plan?
Subcontract Amount : $52 , 454
Estimated P.xpenditures to 6/30/86 : $52 , 454
Are the expenditures in keep i ng with t he project orogress? Yes

99

• Poor pre-registration for a seminar scheduled for Houston , Texas , forced postponement a nd
rescheduling for an alternate site .

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Under an i ni t ial NCTRP project , recommendat ions were made o n the potential appl i cntion of
quality-of-wor k-life programs to transit agencies . These r ecommendations and the supporting research we r e
doc umented in two reports : NCTRP Report S , "Qual ity-of-Work- Life Programs fo r the Transit I ndustry Final Repo r t ," a nd NCTRP Report 6 , "Quality- of-Work - ~ife P r ograms for the 7ran i st I ndustr y - Model
Programs ." In order to ensure proper cons idP.rat ion of these f in d i ng s and recommendat ion s , a second
project is needed to disseminate t he results to the transit industry . After reviewing an array of
strategies , NCTRP Project Panel A33-2 concluded that with the help o f local sponsors , r eg ional seminar s
would be the most productive means , given the finan cia l resources anticipated for the project . The Panel
has a lso judged that s ufficient interest e xi sts to warrant the seminar appr oa ch . The regional seminars
will be based on the pr ev ious research and will address i ssues facing management , practitioners , labo r,
and others concerned with the development of human resources .
The objective of Project 33 - 2(2) is to conduct at least Eour regional seminars at locat ions
geographically distributed across the nation . Maximum use will be made of volunteer , local s pon sors and
support in arranging and conducting the se~inars . The agency selected t o accompl i sh the project objective
will be required to :
1.

Provide the lead in organi~ing and conducting the sem inars incl uding arra ngement s with local
sponso rs for suppor t . The selected agency will be re spo nsihle for preparing and making
announcements to pote nt ia l semina r participants with ~CTRP approval.

2.

Prov ide the agenda and prepare all seminar material , s uch as audiovisual aids , l esson p l a ns , a nd
handouts . Max imum advantage wil l be taken of the sequ encing oE semina r s to app r opr i ate l y modify
the seminar mater ial as needed . The NCTRP wi ll be given the opportunity fo r pr i or r eviews of a l l
seminar material .

3,

Tu r n over to the ~CTRP, at the conclu s ion oE the project , all sem i nar materials and a brie f
summary description of the seminars conducted . The seminar material wil l be in a form suitahle
for use by others in conducting addit i ona l group seminars a nd as instructional information for
individual s . The sem inar material and summar y will be treat ed as the final repo r t for the
pro j ect .

STATUS OF RESEARCH:
The three seminars scheduled for Pl int , Michigan; Washington , D.C .; and Los Angeles , California were
~eld as sched uled wi th 33 , 25 , and 34 pa rticipants respect i ve l y . Both management and labor were well
represented for themes (1) Labor-Managenent Committees (Flint) , (2) In- nou se Trai n ing (Washington ) , and
(3) Job Enri chment (Los Angeles ) . The fourth seminar , scheduled for Houston , Texas wa s cance l e d because
of low r eg i s tration attributed t o (1) the workshop s cheduling being timed too close to the APTA
conference ; (2) the workshop location not being within easy driving distance fo r large numbers of
potent i al participant s , and (3) no registrants from the host s i te . The fo urth workshop was rescheduled
a nd he ld in Mi ami with 35 par~icipants . It served as a wrap-up workshop and included QWL topics such as:
inc entives , group supervi s ory programs , capacity training , and lahor-manageme nt committees . The research
agency has submittted a summary fina l report desc ri bi ng the des i gn , deve lopment and delivery of the
sem inar which i s currently under review by the project panel . This review is the final project activity.
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AMENOMENTS(S) THIS REPORTING PERIOD :
Amounts and/or
Oates (From-To)
4/7 / 86

2

Time

3/1/86 - 9/1/86

(6 mos.)

PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS:

comment s
Exte nd contract term i nat i on date to permit
rescheduling of a seminar from Houston , Te xas to
Miami, Flor ida.

Good

REPORT(S) AVAILABILITY : Phase I reports, NCTRP Report 5 , " Assessment of Quality-of-Work-Life Pr ograms for
the T r ansit Industry: Research Report , • and NCTRP Report 6 , "Assessment of Quality- of- Li f e Wor k Programs
for the Transit Industry : Model P rograms•
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR :

Dr . Susan G. Clark
Public Administration Service
1497 Chain Bridge Road
suite 202
McLean , VA 22101
703/734- 8970

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGI NEER :

Lloyd R. Crowt her - 202/334-3240
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AREA THIRTY - SIX:

ALTERNATI VE ANALYSIS

Project :
Title :

36-1(2) , FY ' 84
Assessment of Current Planning Practice for Major Transit
Investments

Research Agency:
Principal Investigators :

Sydec , Inc .
Jo seph R. Stowers

Eff ect ive Date:
Completion Date :

February 2, 1986
October 31 , 1986
AGENCY PERFORMANCE

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Is the project on schedule? •
Percent project complete :
Is the research in keeping wi th the approved research plan? No*
Subcontract Amount : $3 0 , 000
Estimated Expenditures to 6/3 0/86 : $4,200
Are the expenditures in keeping with the pro j ect progress? Yes
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*Contract amended to reflect delayed s t art ing date . However , project activity is now be ing delayed
awaiting i ssuance of the UMTA guidelines - See • status of Research " section .
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Over the past 10 years , the Urban Mass Transportation Administration has developed and applied a
structured p r oces s for p l a nning of major transit projects proposed fo r Federal funding assistance . The
process is used hy both local a nd Federal officials t o make a series of decisions on the location , nature,
a nd design of ma jor new trans it facilities .
I deally, the technical work conducted in each phase of the p r ocess yields t he informat ion nec essary to
permit informed judgments at e ach decision point . However , integration of the technical work into
dec i sion- mak i ng has proven t o be cha ll enging. While the basic p remises and structu r e of the process have
remained unchanged , it has evolved as UMTA has made revi s ions in a n effort to both streamline the
tec hnical work a nd clarify the decision points . Furthermore, the accumulated experience in the va ri ous
technical field s has improved the quality and efficiency of many aspects of the analysis .
In an effort to e xamin e the degree to which the technical work actua lly contributes to i nformed
decision-making, NCTRP Report 4, "Deci s ion-Making fo r Major Urban Transi t Investment s ,• e xamined a series
of case studies that i ncluded projects developed within and outside of UMTA ' s ear l y process . The report
examined the extens iveness of study requ i rements , the role of t echnical information in deci s ion-mak i ng at
the local level, and the management a nd costs of stud i es in various phases of the process . Wh ile the
report was generally supportive of the requirements , it also provided a series of recommendations to
improve the process and the releva nce of the in fo rmation produced and to promote more e fficient and ti mely
a na lysis .
Because o f the focus on case studies in NCTRP Report 4, its results and recommendations re fl ect UMTA ' s
requirements as they were sever al years ago. Meanwhile , the process has continued to evolve as set fo rth
in more recent references :
1.
2.
3.
4.

May 18 , 1984 , Federal Register policy statement .
" Procedural Guidelines for Alternatives Analysis ,• J anuary 1984.
"Sample Outl i ne for DEISs Produced in Alternatives Analys i s ,• January 1984
"T echnical Guidelines for Alternati ves Ana l ysis , • January , 1984.

Taken together, these documents reflect a matured technica l p rocess that str i ves to emb r ace " best
pract ice" in all aspects of the analysis . The documents establish , for the first time , a clear benchmark
with wh i ch t o examine UMTA ' s recommendat ions on the process, t he scope of the t echnical wor k , and the
structure of the reports . They provide an opportunity to evaluate wha t has become standard planning
pract i ce in the f iel d, to exami ne its cons i stency with the recommenda t i ons i n NCTRP Report 4 , and to
recommend a ny further improvement s that may be needed .
The general objective of thi s research i s to evalua t e the state of the art of technic~l work
undertaken throughout the plan n ing process for major urban tra nsit investme nts wi th emphasis on the
alte r nat i ve a nalysis phase . The eva l uat i on should lead to recommended i mproveme nts in UMTA ' s alternat i ve s
analysis guidelines (specifically the technical guidelines and sample DEIS outline for DEIS) that wi ll
allow them to stand for the corning years wi tho ut majo r modification . The development of eva l11ation
criteria should cons id e r at least four areas of concern: (1) methods to produce , during a ltern at ives
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analysis, capital and operating cost estimates that are more likely to be confirmed rather than
substantially revised during preliminary engineering; (2) guidelines on the depth o f environmental
analyses appropr i ate to the stage in the process ; (3) measurement of benefit s ; and (4) assessment of the
financial implicat i ons of both construction and operation of each alternative.
The following tasks are anticipated:
Task 1 . Participate in a two-day project panel workshop conducted to critique the UMTA alternatives
analysis guidelines . The workshop will i nvolve assessments of the nature and level of effort of technical
work that should be accomplished, to ameliorate the ar e as of concerns , during alternatives analysis for
each of the seven technical areas covered in the guide lines (definition of al ternatives , conceptual
engi neering and capital costs , operations plann ing and operating cos ts , patronage, environmental impac t s ,
fina ncia l planning, and evaluation) . Becaus e of their interface with alternatives analysis, the technical
work done in both systems planning and prel i minary engineering may also be considered , though only t o the
extent necessary to clarify appropriate efforts during alternat ives analysis . The finding s of the
works hop will lead to the development of a panel consensus on potential improvements to the guidelines
that could be expected to result in more appropriate levels of technical work by transit agencies.
Task 2. Amplify the working plan to accomplish Tasks 3 through 5 . Prepare draft survey of transit
agenc i es and others responsible for major transit s tudies.
NOTE : One month shou l d be al lowed for NCTRP review and comment on the ampl ified working plan . Tasks
3 a nd 4 should proceed concurrently after UMTA c ompletes any revisions to the guidelines based on the
panel workshop.
Task 3 . Evaluate proposed i mpr ovements to guidel ines .
Task 4 . Survey appropr i ate tra nsit agencies and other res pon s ible off i cials to document success or
probable success of potential improvements.
Task 5 . Develop recommendations to UMTA on changes to guidelines for technical work and to t r ansit
and other local agencies that will enable them to program appropriate technical work levels and otherwise
i mprove the quality of alternatives anal ysis s tudies.
STATUS OF RESEARCH
The project panel met February 24 and 25 , 1986, to evaluate UMTA ' s current guidance to transit
agenc ies about to undertake , or presently undertaking, alte rnative s analysis . At this meeting the agency
was guided i n its selec t i on of case s tudies to augment informat ion ga i ned from the panel . Task 2 has been
completed; however, Task 3 has not begun because UMTA has not yet issued the draft alternatives analysis
guidelines.
AMENDMENT(S ) THIS REPORTING PER I OD :

5/12/86

Time

Amounts and/or
Dates (From/To)

Comments

12/1/85 - 2/1/86
8/31/86 - 10/31/8 6

Contract period extenden two mo nths to accou nt
for delayed s tart .

PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

To early in the project to assess.

REPORT($) AVAILABILI TY:

None

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Mr. Jos eph R. St owers
Sydec , I nc .
1601 Washington Plaza
Reston, VA 22 09 0
703/435- 7075

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGI NEER:

Lloyd R. Crowt her - 202/334- 32 40
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SYSTEM PLANNING

Pr o j ect :
Title :

38-1(2) , FY ' 82/ ' 83
National T rans i t Comput e r Software Directory , Phase II

Re s ea r ch Ag ency :
Pr inc ipal Investigator :

COMSIS Co r poration
Diane Ricard

Effective Da te:
Complet i on Date
Revised comp letion Da te:

February 1 , 1985
March 31 , 1986
August 31, 1986

AGENCY PERPORMANCE
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Percent pro ject complete :
Is the project on schedule? No*
Is the research i n keeping with th e appr o ved research pla n? Yes
Subcontract Amount : $ 50 , 000
Estimated Expe nd iture s t o 6/30/86 : $41,40 0
Are the e xpenditures i n keeping with the project progress? Yes

78

See • comments • under •A mendme nt( s ) this Reporting Period ."

PROJECT OESCRI PT ION
Pr o ject 38- 1 has produced a Nat i o nal Transit Computer Soft ware Di recto r y con taining almost 100 transit
appli cat i o n p rograms . These prog rams a r e l isted in a catalog by : ( l) the f un ct i o n they perf orm , (2) the
submitting organization , and (3) the type of hardware on wh i ch the program operates . ~he catalog is
accompanied by full-page descriptions for each of the appro ximate ly 300 programs . Furthermore , software
has been devel oped to ret rieve prog rams meet ing vari ous s pec if icat i o ns . The software f o r this sea r ch
process is desc r ibed i n a th ird d ocument , • A P r ogramming Guide . • It i s the full - page program descriptions
that wi ll be of greatest interest to tra ns i t age ncies . Thes e ful l-page de scri p tions need to be
di sseminated throughou t the indust r y in a n effective way . Fur thermore , additional programs are known to
UMTA which are bel iev ed to be o f suffic i e n t importance to a d d to t he Directory i mmediately .
The gener al objective o f this co ntinua tion resea r ch is to s upplemen t the Di rectory and disseminate
p rogram descriptions among int erested parties in the trans i t indus try . Throug h dissem ination of the
program descriptions , it is e nvisioned that additional programs wi ll be requested of a genc i es a nd
s ubsequently added to the Di rectory . The following tasks will be pe rformed .
Task 1. Categorize the full - page program desc ri ptions b y hardware type into six major grouping s as
fo llows :
Approximate
Numher of ?rograms
Ha r dware Ty pe
IBM 360/370
IBM 30x x Series (303 3,308 1 )
AMDAH i,

38

BURROUGHS 1855 , 1955

29

IBM 43x x Series
( 4331, 4341)

50

IBM s ystem 3x ser i es
(System 3 4 , 338)

45

.~LL OTHF:R MA INFRAME & MINI
(CDC , DG , VAX , DEC , HP30 00 ,
IME , UNIVAC)

64

ALL MICROCOMPUTERS
(Apple , PC , XT , TRS)

54

Wi thin each o f these hardware types , p rog r ams cou l d he c l ass i f ied by f unctiona l type . Each of
t he s ix hardware types should be bound separa t ely a nd produced in suffic i ent quant ity to sa tisfy user
reques t . Furthermore , each type shou l d have an append ix co ntai n ing the p r og ram nocumentat i o n f orms to he
used for subm itt ing new programs for the Directo ry .
Task 2. Pr epare a Research Result Digest of not more t han 10 p ri nted pages to des cribe the
accompl i shments of Phase I , the availab il i ty o f the s i x Di rectory ma ter i al group i ngs , a nd the oppo rt:uni ty
to reques t prog ram des criptions meeting mor e spec ifi c cri t eria.
Task 3 . Contact should be made with Tom Hillega ss o f UMTA or his designee to identify th ose programs
known to UMTA that are not p r esently included in t he Directory . Docume ntation for these programs s ho ul d
be obtained and added to the Di rectory .
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Task 4. A fo llow-up should be made of requesto rs fo r prog ram descript i ons to e valuate the usefu lnes s
of the info rma tion s ent them and to ~equest programs that they might have that would be usef ul additions
t o the Director y.
Task 5. Pr epare a f inal report th a t will update the p r eliminar y draf:t r eport from Phase T. This
report wil l be reviewed by the NCTRP.
Ta sk 6 . Revise the draft fina l report and submit the final vers i o n in fulfill ment of the technical
obliga tions u nder the con tract for the project .
STATUS OF RESEARCH
Progress to June 30 , 1986 includes the complet i on of Tasks 1 th r ough 4 . Tasks 5 a nd 6 are und erway ,
Task 5 is 75 percent completed and Task 6 is 50 percent completed . Th e Di rectory in s ix volumes is
ava i lab l e and being distributed as described be l ow . Computer so ftwa re searches may also be requested . A
few new software programs have been r eceived as a resu lt of the Research Results Diges t 4 d istrib11t ion
requesting same .
AMENDMENT(S) THIS REPORTING PERIOD

Date

Amou nt and/ o r
Dates (F r om/To)

No.

4/25/86

1

PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

3/31/86 - 8/31/86
( 5 mos . )

Time

Comme nts
Additional t i me required to supple ment the
directory because of a h i ghe r tha n anticipated
numbe r of requests for the Directory and
Directory searches . P . I . change because
p rev i ous P . I . no longer e mp l oyed by COMSIS .

Good

REPORT(S) AVAI LABI LI TY:
1.

NCTRP Research Results Digest 4 , " National T rans i t Computer Softwar e ~irectory • (see final page
of this document for orderi ng informat ion) .

2.

' Software Direct ory", s i x-volume directory categorized by ha r dware t ype as described in Task 1 ,
containing page- long descriptions of almost 300 transit- r elated computer programs. These volumes
are available fo r purc hase or loan from the research agency ,
COMSIS CORPORATION
11 50 1 Georgia Avenue
Wheaton , MD 20902

3.

Software Computer Searches - available on request to the research agency (see 2 , above for
address).

PRINCI PAL INVESTIGATOR(S) :

Ms . Di a ne Ricard
COMSIS Corporat i on
11501 Georgia Avenue
Be thesda , MD 20902
301/933- 9211

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGINEER :

Lloyd R. Cr owther - 202/334-3240
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AREA THIRTY - NINE :

ROUTE PLANNING

Project:
Title :

39-1 (2), FY ' 81
A Modular App roach to On-Board , Automatic Data
collecti on Systems--Seminar

Resear ch Agency:
Pri nci pal I nvestigator :

The MI TRE Corporation
Lawrence E . De i be l

Effective Date :
compl etion Date :
Revised Completion Date:
Estimated Comp let ion Date :

Augus t 12 , 1985
May 11 , 1986
July 11 , 1986
August 15 , 1986

AGENCY PERFORMANCE
l.
2.

3.
4.

5.

rs the proj ect on schedule? No*
Perc e nt p ro ject complete:
Is the resea rch in kee p i ng with the anproved research p la n? Yes
Subcontract Amo unt :
$26,141
Estimated Expenditur e s to 6/30/86 : $26,141
Are the ex penditures in keeping with the pro j ec t progress?
Yes

98

* See 'Statu s of Resea rch " sec t i on.

PROJEC'f DESCRIPTION
NCTRP Project 39-1 demons trat e d t he potential for us i ng a modular approach t o automatically co ll ect
data on hoard transit buses . The findings of th i s p ro jec t have been published i n Na tional Cooperat i ve
T ran s i t Research & Developmen t Pr ogr am Repo rt 9, ' Modular Approach to On-Boa rd Au t omat i c Data Col l ection
Systems .• The report contains technica l specif icat i ons for various modular unit s a nd f or th e t otally
con figured system on board a bus . Guidelines to help the practiti oner evaluate the utility of
automa t ically collecting data and to ass ist in the des i gn and i mplementatio n of automat ic data co l lection
on a systemwide basis are also p r ov ided.
7he recomme nded modula r config urat i on i s intended to provide f lexibi lity to t ransit age nci es a nd
encourage competi t i on in the marketplace . A truly modular system pe r mits s tep- by-step imp l e me ntation ,
which may be required by budget con strai nt s or pe r ceived p re s en t needs . A modular approach a lso p r ovides
the capab i lity to accommod ate unforesee n fu ture data requirement s or to upda te modu l es without t he need to
redenign o r purchase a n enti re ly ne w s ystem. However , because a univ ersally app licahle modul ar appr oach
i s not now sta ndardized , imp lementation of t he concept wi l l requ i re agreement among at least several
transit agencies o r manufacturers , or p r efe rably both . Specific agreement wil l also b e necessa ry o n a
s t andard int erface to allow the greatest degree of flexibility in the selection of the vari ous modules .
The objecti ve o f Project 39-1(2) i s to prov i de a f oru m for the discus s i on a nd a dvancement of the
planning techn i ques a nd t he modular approach fo r on- board automat i c data collecti on systems for t ran sit
buses as reported in National Cooperative Trans i t Research & Development Pr ogram Repo rt 9. To accompli sh
t h i s objective, a t least t he f ollowing ta s ks are env i sioned .
Task 1 . Plan a nd make al l prepar a tion s fo r the seminar t hat will inc lude tr a nsit users and the
manufacturers or supplie r s of automat i c f are and passe nger data col l ection equipment i ncluding associated
hardware a nd softwar e . Co nt act with the American Puhlic Trans i t Association (APTA) and the Urban Mass
Tra nsportation Admin i stration (UMTA ) should be made fo r a ny add i tional support their organizat i ons could
provid e . I For e xa mple , t his s eminar c ould be conduct~d in con ju nct i on with othe r meet ings attended by
part i cipants hav i ng similar i nterest s .) Th i s task will incl ude making a nnou ncement s to potent i a l semina r
pa r t i cipates wi th NCTRP approval a nd ma ki ng arra ngements for the seminar facil it ies .
Task 2 . Provide the agenda and prepare all semi nar mate ria ls , such as audiovisual aids and
handouts . (A supply o f NCTRP Report 9 cop i es can be p r ovided by TRB f or the pa r t icipan ts .) The NCTRP
will be gi ven the opportunity for prio r r eview of all semina r ma te r i al .
Task 3 . Conduct t he semi nar . It i s expected that the seminar will include not only p resentation but
working type sess i ons to a sse ss the f in n i ngs of NCTRP Report 9 and draw conc lu s ion s f or needed futur e
activity .
~
- After c omp l et ion of the sem in ar t he contract research agency wi l l p r ovide a copy o f a ll
seminar mate ria l, a summary of the seminar , and conclus i ons a nd r ecommendat i ons drawn from t he semi na r as
a result of th e contract research age ncy ' s overall evalua t ions . Documentation of th i s task will
constitute t he fina l report .
STATUS OF RESEARCH
The agency ' s preliminary dr a ft f inal r epor t i s under re v iew . ~h e fi nal report esse nt ia l ly documents
the presentations offered at a seminar he l d on Marc h 11 and 12 , 1986 . The next step wi ll be t o provide
the agency wi th t he NCHRP review comme nts of the i r r eport to he used fo r a fina l vers i on. The contr act i s
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still slightly behind schedule e ven af t e r processi ng a t ime extension to July 11 , 1986 . The agency
experienced further delays in the preparation of the prel i minary draft final repo r t . The agency has also
spe nt all contract funds ; however , the principal investigator has promised to prov i de the necessary
modifications for a revised f i nal report .
AMENDMENT(S) THIS REPORTING PERIOD

Date
4/8/86

l

'!'ime

PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

Good

REPORT(S ) AVAILABILITY :

None

PRINCIPAL INVEST I GATOR(S) :

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAPP ENGINEER:

Amounts and/or
Dates (Fram-To)

Comments

5/ 11/86- 7/11/86
(2 months )

Accou nt for delays experie nced in ar r anging
mee~ing dates for the Gem in ar .

Mr . Lawrence E. De i bel
Associate Department Head
The MI TRE Corpor a t ion
Metrek Div i sion
1820 Dolley Madison Blvd
McLean , VA 22 102
703/883 - 69 10

Crawford P . Jencks - 202/ /334 - 2379
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AREA FORTY :

IMPACT ANALYSIS

Pro j ect :
Title :

40- 2 , FY ' 82/ ' 83
Est i ma t i ng Incremental Costs of Bus- Route Service Chang es

Research Agency:
Principal Investigat or :

Syde c , Inc.
Joseph R. Stowers

Ef f ective Date :
Comp letion Date :

Nove mber 15 , 1983
August 14 , 1985

Revised Completion Da te :

October 30 , 1986
AGENCY PERFORMANCE

l.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Percen t project complete :
Is the project on sched ule? No*
I s the r ese a rch in keeping with the approved res earch plan? No*
Subcontract Amount : $154 , 781
Es tima t e d Expenditures to 6/30/86 : $132 , 200
Ar e the expenditures in keeping wi th t he p ro j ect progress? Yes

*Pr o j ect is 5 months behind sched ule because o f delays in ga in ing
tes t ing , Task E. In the abs ence of UMTA funding for trans it agenc i es
necessary to ident i fy volunt eers and to reduce the scope of t esting .
ne cessary re li ance on t ra ns i t agency t est ing and in t he withdrawal of

83

tr a ns it age ncy part i cipat i o n in the
t o pa rti c i pate , i t ha s been
Furt he r delays have occ urred due to
o ne t r an s it agency.

PROJ ECT DESCRIPTION
In the face of continuing financ i al pre s sure o n a nd within t he transit i ndu st ry it i s inc r ea s ing ly
important to all ocate r esour ces in the mos t effec tive manner. According ly , a be tter unde r sta nd i ng of t he
c ost changes accompanying bot h s ervic e e xpan s ion s and reductions is requi red .
To this end , variou s cost ing techniques have heen de ve lope d and used by t r a ns i t a g encies to est i mat e
the incrementa l o r extra t r ansit cos t s that s tem from either service redu ct i o ns o r increases . ~~u s f ar
there is some doubt ab out the r e liabili t y, accuracy, and app licability of these techn ique s , espec i al ly
wi t h respect to bus route (as opposed to s ys t e m) changes . As a cons eque nce , t her e is a need t o assess a nd
valida t e available or improved technique s to provide simple , hut more r e liahl e and acc ura t e , methods f o r
est i mat i ng th e inc rementa l (or add it ional variable) costs stemmi ng from service cha nges on bus routes .
The obj e c t ive of this research is to develop simple , reliab le proced ur e s tha t permi t tra ns it a ge nc i es
to e s t i ma t e the incremental cos t impl i cations of variou s bus - r o ute- s e r v i c e changes i n a variety of
operating envir o nment s (e . g ., those of differing dens ity , syst e m si ze, and t he lik e) . I n a b r oad context,
i t s houl d p r o vide a mea ns for helping t o add r ess t he qu e s t i on : If a s pec i f i c service shouln be c ha nged,
what i s t he i nc reme nta l cha nge in cost? More s pec ifi call y , i t shou ld p r ovi de proced ur es that identify t he
i ncr e me nta l s hort- run c os t s to trans it ag e nc ies of cha nges in bus- r ou t e - ser vi ce f req ue nc i es ( s easo na l, day
of week , time of da y) , e xpanding , curta i ling or elimina ting rout e s , o r c hang ing per iod s o f ope ra tion . The
resea r c h s hould a l so bui l d upon and exte nd p revi o us c os t - anal ys i s studies .
The research approach will involve , hut not necessaril y be l i mite d to , t he f ol lowing .
A. I de nt i f y an d eval uate exi s ting cos t models ( i nclu d ing t hose li s t ed in the f oll owing c it a t ion :
Booz- Alle n Inc ., " Bus Route Costing Proce du res : A Review , " UMTA Report No . IT-09-9 01 4- 81- 1, May 1981 .
Available from the Na tional Technic al Informatio n Ser vic e , Spring f i e ld, Va 22161 , NTI S No . PB- 8 2- 105 198,
cos t $13 . 00) .
B. Review/update c ur rent i ndust ry pract i c e (this s hould cons i s t of po l li ng propert l es t o de t e r mi ne
the models ( or rules of thumb) t ha t the y c urrentl y use ) .
c. Devel op s implif i e d inc reme ntal cost est i ma t i on procedur e s . Cri te ri a s ugge s ted ar e :
1.

D.

Simp licity ( e mp hasi s s hould be o n a r easonable leve l of accurac y wit h a l imi ted numbe r of
va ria bles , a nd be easy t o c omput e a nd app l y).
2.
Mi nimization of da t a co ll ect i o n r e qu i rements .
3.
Wide r a nge applica ti on i n terms of s ys t em si ze , t ype, r o ute , and t ype o f cha ng es .
4.
Eas y update of t he cos t va riabl e s t o re f lect expecte d c hang e s in component costs .
5.
Des i g n that facili t ate s the orienta tion of key sta f f (scheduling , ma int e nanc e , ann othe r s )
to incremental cost ing me thod s .
Des i g n that lends i tsel f to in t uitive int erpr e t a tio n of r es ult s so t hat it i s ea s y t o
6.
expla i n t o dec i s ion- maker s a nd is vie wed as r e fl ect i ng r e ali t y by transi t staff .
7.
Des i gn that is disaggregate i n na t ur e s o tha t it can be us e d to eval ua t e lnd i v i dua l r o ut e s
o r f r e qu e nc y c hanges .
8.
Con s iderat i o n of the e f fects of f ix e d and va r iab le cos t s , n i ffe ren t ma na~ement opera ting
po l i c i es , diff erent c on t ract work ru l e s , d if f e r e nt se r v l c e cont r act i ng procedu r es , and cost
change s t ha t oc cur both before a nd a f te r resche du li ng .
Prep a r e an int eri m r e port t ha t s ummar i zes the f i ndings fo r r ev i e w by the NCTRP .
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E. Develop and impl eme nt a test ing method for va lida t ing the proposed p rocedure( s) and compar i ng the
results with t hose for ex is ting procedures. Cons i derat i on should be g i ven t o exist ing p rocedures, such as
the two-variable cost model (bus- hour s and mi le s) , the Adelaide model , the Booz-A l l e n model developed from
the UMTA bus- route- costing study , a nd the procedure currently being used by the participating study
agency . I t is anticipated that the procedure will be tested at three transit agencies-- a large agency
(over 200 buses) , a medium- s ized ag e ncy (1 00 to 200 buses), and a small rural Section 18 agency (less t han
100 buses). As a min i mum the t esti ng should address the fo l l owing types of bus- service c hanges :
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Effect
Effect
Effect
Effect
Ef fec t

of
of
of
of
of

s erv ice cha nges at various times of da y , days of week , and season.
route extensions or contractions .
route consolidations, add i tions , and delet i ons .
service f reque ncy changes.
hours of se rvice changes.

It is desi r able tha t t he i ncrement al cost be measured both before a nd after run a nd driver
assignments . Testing refinement should be done iterat i vely as appropriate.
F . I dentify plan ning - policy implications a nd deve lop typical applications .
1.
2.

Show how p r ocedures can help (a) assess service alternatives , including deficit/ r evenue
implications ; a nd (b) make strateg i c service change decisions .
Gi ve sample prototypical applications of procedures.

G. Prepare a draf t report for rev iew by the NCTRP.
H. Revise the draft repo rt a nd s ubmit the final vers i on in fulfillment of the technical obligations
under the contrac t fo r the project.
STATUS OF RESEARCH
Tasks A through D have been completed and are documen ted in the I nte r im Report noted below. Important
cost concepts and their r elationship to costing problems faced by t rans it age nc i es have been defined. An
ove r vi e w of avai l a ble model s , i ncluding those deve l oped as part of a recently completed UMTA-sponso red
s tudy , has been prov ided . The re sults of a surve y of tra ns it agenc i es , which was conducted for Task B, i s
presented . Among other thing s , the su rv ey deve l oped information on method s currently in use , problems
with these me thods , and suggestions for improvements. Si mp l i fied procedu res have been de ve l oped as part
of Task c . These incl ude three p r ocedures for estimating the effects of bus route s ervice changes on
driver cost s and a fourth procedure f or estimating non-dr iver incremental co sts assoc iated with s e rv ice
cha ng es . Agency participation from t he th ree agencies in Task E has been obtained with some difficulty
inasmuch as intended UMTA funding for the agencies has not ma te r i al i zed . The numbe r of testi ng situations
(service changes) has been reduced from 60 to 20 in order to match volunteered, transit-agency resources.
Te sting is complete a t t he three agencies . Tasks F and Gare substa nt i ally complete with rece i p t of the
prel iminary draft fina l report ant i c i pat ed in August .
AMENDMENT(S) THIS REPORTING PERIOD
Amounts and/or
Dates (From - To)

Date
3/3/86

2

PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS:

Funds
T i me

$1 50 ,0 00 - $154,781
1/31/86 - 10/ 30/86

Comments
Long Beach participation replaced by Orange
County Transi t , requi ring add i tional l abor and
t i me to adju s t wo rk plan for substit ut i on .

Good

REPORT (S) AVAILABILI TY : "Estimati ng Incremental Cost s of Bus-Route Service Changes• I nte r im Report
developed i n Task D. Available only on a loan bas i s fro m the P rogram Directo r , NCTRP.
PRINCI PAL INVESTIGATOR(S ):

Mr . Joseph R. Stower s
Sydec , Inc .
1601 Washington Plaza
Reston , VA 22090
703/435- 7075

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENG I NEER:

Lloyd R. Cr owther - 202/334- 3240
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AREA FORTY- SIX:

GENERAL DESIGN

Project :
Title :

46-1 , FY ' 82/ ' 83
Single Cable communications Technology for Rail Transit
Systems

Research Agency:
Principal In vest i ga to r :

Polytechnic Institute of New York
Dr. Frank A. Cassara

Effective Date :
Completion Date:
Revised Comoletion Date :

May 1 , 1984
July 31 , 1985
September 30 , 1985
AGENCY PERFORMANCE

l.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Percent project complete : 10 0
Yes
Is the pro ject on schedule?
Is the research in kee in wit h the a roved research lan? Yes
Subcon tract Amount:
150 , 000
Estimated Expendi tur es to 6/3 0/86 :
$150 , 000
Are the expenditures i n keeping wi t h the project progress? Yes

PROJ ECT DESCRIPTION
Rail- t ra nsit systems vary fro m those that have been in existence since the early 1900 ' s to systems
presently under design . These systems have typically used , or a r e planning the use of , mu l ti ple cables
for the transmission of voice , data , and video inf o r mation . The various c ables prov ide for l ong-haul
trunk facilities and access to loca l dis t ribution networks . Additionally , the necessity for VHF o r UHF-FM
radio transmi ssio ns in undergrou nd portions o f the system may require a sepa ra te radiating (or leaky)
coaxial cable.
The large numbers of multipair a nd special-use cabl es used are expe nsive to i ns tal l a nd maintain . A
reduction i n the numbe r of cables needed f or the communication requiremen t s o f transit systems can result
in reduced acquisition, ins tallation , and maintenance costs . The ultimate goa l o f this research is t o
replace all speci al-use cables with a si ngle , mu l tipurpose cable .
The objective of thi s research is to identify a nd develop recommended system parameters that will
permit use of a single , multipurpose , wideband cable to support all rapid- transit communications
requirements incl uding , but not limited to : voice , data , video as well as VHF or uHF-FM t wo-way radio
s ignals. For reliability , the sing l e-cable concept should allow for a backup cable a nd cable span
switching equipment . Th is resea rch proposes a nonsi te-specific solution that considers retrofits and
extensions to ex i sting rail - transit systems as well as t he requirements of new systems . Proposed
so lution s to the reduction i n the number of cables shoul d include consideration of coaxial cables , fiber
optics, and othe r viable technologies . Any proposed sol ution must also take into account compatibility
wit h existing communications equipment a nd sys t ems , improved reliablity and main tainability , reduced
l ife-cycle costs , and syst em expa ns i on (extension and spare capacity) .
To accompli sh the objective of th i s research , at least t he fo llow i ng tasks are required :
Task 1 . survey the current communication systems and instal l ation practices of rail - transit agenci es
to define the scope of the problem. (Some informa tion on North American s yst ems may be available at
APTA.) Concurrently , s urvey the electron i c industry for developments that offer potent i al solutions .
Review the work of railroad , mining , a nd other indus t ries that may be relevant to the proble m a nd its
solution .
Task 2 . Establish the operational parameter s that will be required for a single-cab l e communi c ation
system(s) . Gener a te a range of technica l characteri s trics that will define the na tu re of the proposed
cable system(s ) a nd it s (their) con figu ra tions .
Task 3 . Using the operational parame t ers and cable characteristics developed in Task 2 , prepare
des i gn cr it er ia to establish the tech n ical a nd economic feasibility of the si ngl e-cabl e concept. Submit a
full y documented feasibility study showing all alternatives studied and the recommended solution( s ) for
revi ew and approval by the NCTRP. (Twenty (20) copi es of the s tudy report shal l be s ubmitted within 7
months after the beginning da te o f t he contract period . NCTRP approva l will be required before the
initiat ion of subsequent tasks . It is a nti cipated that the necessar y review and approva l wil l be
comple ted within 2 month s after receipt of report .)
Task 4 . Using design crite r ia established in Task 3, prepare a system descri p tion in suffi c ient
de t ail so t hat user agencies ca n p repare proc ureme nt specifications for s pecific applicat i o ns . In
addition , prepare a sample syst em design for a hypothetical 10- mile ra il-transit system (5 miles
underground and 5 mi les on the surface) that i ncl udes basic equipment elements , local distribution
networks , a nd its attendant costs.
Task 5 . Prepare a draft report fo r review by the NCTRP .
Task 6 . Revise the draft report a nd s ubmit the final version in f ul f illment of the technical
obligations under t he con tract for the project .
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STATUS OR RESEARCH
Research is complete and the agency ' s fi nal report has been received . The primary recomme nda t ion for
the single cable concept is a "closed loop fiber optic " system . I f a ra il transit system includes
tunnels, a suggestion is made to place the optical fibers within the inner conductor of a leaky coaxial
cable to also accommodate radio transmissions and , yet , maintain the single cable concept . A hypothet ical
system description and design are also provided .
PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS :

Good

REPORT(S) AVAI LABILITY: Publication of the final report in the NCTRP series is expected.
agency copies of the final report are ava i labl e for loa n or purchase , prese ntly .
PRINCIPAL INVES'r[GATOR(S) :

Dr. Frank A. Cassara
Polytechnic Institute of New York
333 Jay Street
Brooklyn , NY 12201
516/454- 5075

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGINEER :

Crawford F . Jencks - 202/334-2379

llowever , only
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/\REI\ FORTY-EIGHT:

SPECIFICATIONS, PROCEDURES, /\ND PR/\C'l'TCES

Project :
Title :

48-1 , FY '88
Corrosion Attributed to DC Powered Tra ns it Systems

Research Agency :
Pr incipal Investigator :

J, .J. English

Ef f ective Date :
Completion Date :

September 1 , 1985
December 1 , 1986

IIT Research Instit ute

AGENCY PE RFORMANCE
l.
2.
3.
4.

5,

Is the projec t on schedule? No*
Percent oro jec t complete :
Is the research in keeping with the approved resea rch plan? Yes
subcontract Amount : $2 0 0 , 000
Estimated Exoenditures to 6/30/86 : $96 , 100
/\re the expendi t ures in keeping with the pro j ect progress? Yes
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*Pr o ject is about 2 months behind schedule because of time t aken to review and mod ify the plans for
transit agency surveys. This delay is not e xpected to require modification to the complet i on date .
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Structural damage to transi t system properties a nd neighboring underground facilities due to corrosion
caused by DC st ray currents is a sign i fic a nt, pers i sten t problem . Exi sting procedures and materials for
prevention or mit i gat i on are not suff ic iently effective . The transit industry needs authoritative work
that summarizes existing knowledge of damage caused by DC stray currents . Furthermore , there i s a need to
demonstrate the enormity of the problem and to design a research program that can provide cost-effective
prevention and mitigation procedures .
The primary object ives of this research are to document and call attention to the seve ri ty of the
corros ion problem caused by DC stray current s in terms of its economic , public safety , in st ituti onal and
liability d i mensions ; to develop practical recommendations to transi t agencies based on today ' s knowledge :
and to design a research program to p r ovide cost-effective solutions . Emphasis should be g i ven to
qua nt ifyi ng lhe d i mensions t o develop credibility . Furthermore, the research should st imulate
coordination between key ins t itutions involved in the DC stray current corrosion problem .
The following tasks are s ugges ted:
Task 1 - Revi ew, together wi th sig ni ficant unpublished repor ts in rail transit agencies , published
li terature from both North American and abroad. such a review should include literature concer ned wit h
stray current corrosion proble~s s temming back to the turn of the century for DC powered rail trans it
systems . Sign i fica nt issues with respect to economics, public safety, i nstitutions , and liabil ity should
be identifierl and pr i orities developed. From the review , elements of effective practice in such areas as
track and structure construction , power system configura t ion, nega tive ret11rn and ground , a nd corrective
methods to reduce stray c urrent magnitudes should be identified and evaluated . Prepare a report
synthesizing thi s information f or use by transit agenc i es .
Task 2 - Conduct an indepth study of four t ransit agenices, and neighboring underground facilities , to
document the severity of the problem i n te rms of economics, public sa fety , involved institutions; a nd
l iability . Furthermore, the study should identify agency practices to prevent or mitigate the problems .
Consideration should be g i ven to Boston , Chicago , Washington, and Toronto to provide a range o f age and
type of rai l systems .
Task 3 - I ntegrate the results of rask 2 int o the report developed in Tas k 1.
Task 4 - Deve lop a plan and conduct a workshop to serve the fol lowing purposes :
a.
b.
c.

Promulgation a nd r ev iew of the report.
Development of p r act ical recommendations to trans it agencies .
Development of a research act i on plan that reflects problems faced by neighbo ring in st itut i o ns
(su ch as util i ties and agencies own i ng underground st r uctures) affected by st ray currents .
Identify means and s timulate joint i nstitutional suppo~t for such research . The plan should
identify research p rojects and provide estimates of t i mes and costs .

Task 5 - Prepare repor ts to ser ve the following purposes:
a.
b.
C •

To call to
media , t he
To present
mitiga ting
To provide
refer ences

the attention of t ran s it and business e xec utives , gove rnmental off i cia l s , a nd t he
str ay c urrent cor r osion problem .
pract i ca l recommendations for i mproving tra nsit industry practice for pre venting and
stray c urrent corrosion .
an anno tat e d bibl i ography defining areas of importance for i mportant engi neering
on the sub j e ct matter .
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d.

To present the research action plan that identifies means f or interagency coord in ation an~
institutional support together with t he ide ntification of research projects.

STATUS OF RESEARCH
As of June 30 , 1986 , the literature revi ew is complete and the literature revi e w report has been
accepted. Five trans it agenc ies (Chicago , Boston, Toronto , Washington , D. C. , and San Francisco) have been
visited as described in Task 2 and a mail survey has been developed. Task 3 is underway . Task 4
preparation has begun , the workshop has been scheduled for September 17-18 , 1986.
AMENDMENT($) THIS REPORTING PERIOD

3/30/86

1

PROBAB ILITY OF SUCCESS :

Time

Amounts a nd/or
Dates (F rom - To )

Comments

12/1/87 - 12/1/86

Cor rection of cleric a l error .

Good

REPORT(S) AVAI LABILITY : Agency Inte r im Repor t: " Li terature Review Report ,· January 1986.
loan basis from the Director , Cooperative Research Programs.
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR( $):

Mr . J. J . English
Sen i or Engineer
IIT Research Institute
10 West 35th Street
Chicago , IL 60616
3 12/567- 4000

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGINEER :

Lloyd R. Crowther - 202/ 334-324 0

Avai l abl e on a
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AREA SIXTY :

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Project :
T itle:

60- 1 , FY ' 80 and cont inui ng
Synthesis of Info r mation Related to Transit Problems

Research Agency :
Pr incipal Investigator:

Transportation Resea rch Board
Mr. Thomas L . Copas

Ef fe ct i ve Date :
Comp let ion Date:

Novembe r 7 , 1980
Continuing

AGENCY PERFORMANCE
1.
2.

3.
4.
5,

Is the project on schedule? Yes
Percent project complete :
Is the research in keepi ng with the aoproved research pla n? Yes
Subcontract Amount: FY ' 8 4 $2 00 , 000
Est imated Expend itures to 6/30/86 : $14 0 , 000
Are the expenditures in keeping with the project progress? Yes

*

*Project is carried out on a continu ing basis with new top ic s be ing incorpor a ted each year .
for status of each top i c.

See below

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Transit administrato r s , engineers , and researchers are continual l y f ace d with problems on which much
in fo r ma t ion a l ready exists ei ther i n documented form or in terms of undocumented exp erience and p r acti ce.
Unfor tunately th is information is often fragmented , sca ttered , and unevaluted, As a consequence , full
i nformat i o n on what has been learned about a problem is frequently not brought to bear on its solut i on .
Cost l y r esea r ch findings may be unu sed , valuabl e e xperience may be overlooked , a nd due cons ider at ion may
not be given to recommended practices for sol vi ng or all eviating the p r oblem .
In this project , part i cular tra ns it p roblems , or sets of closely re lated problems, will be se lec ted by
the NCTRP Technical Steer ing Group as topics for information s ynt heses .
For each topic the objectives are:
1.
2.
3,

4.
5,

To
To
To
To
To

loca t e and a ssemble documented informat i on .
learn what p ractice has been used for sol ving or allev i ating the problem .
identify a ll o ngoing research .
learn what problems remain la rge ly unsolved .
organ ize , evaluate, synthesize , and document the useful information that is acquir ed .

STATUS OF RESEARCH
Thirteen synthes i s t opics have been referred to Project 60 - 1 during the fi rst four yea r s of NCTRP .
Studies on the first four top i cs have been completed , and the remaining nine are in various stages of
progress. The operations and procedur es of the synthesis program are summarized in NCTRP Resea r ch Results
Digest 2 , published in De cember 1984 . The seven published syntheses of transit practice p repa red under
th is project are listed in Table II of this prog ress report . The topics of concern and the s tat us of each
as of J une 30 , 1986 , are :
TS-6

Traff i c Co ntrol and Regulation a t Trans it stops
Topic Con sultant :
Effect i ve Date:
Exp iration Date :

Woodrow w. Rank i n ; Be th esda , Maryland
January 1 , 1984
June 30, 1985

This sy nthe s i s wi ll develop a consensu s of recommended practices for signi ng and marking at bus
stops . Conditions to be cove r ed would i nclude coordi nation of bus stop signs with t r aff i c control signs ,
fa r and near side stops , minimum sign i ng in residential areas , s igning in areas without cu rbs and
shoulders , coordinat.ion with b i cycle paths , part- time stops , and coord inat ion with exclusive bus lanes.
The fina l draft of the synthesis is be i ng reviewed by the Project Committee .
TS- 7

Bus Communications Sys tems
Topic Consultant :
Eff ect i ve Date :
Expiration Date :

Peter Wood; MITRE Cor poration; McLean , Virgin i a
November 21 , 1983
Ju ne 30, 1985
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Tra nsit agencies f ace difficult problems in procuring , installing , and maintaining bus communication
systems. The synthesis wi ll include detailed information on equipment , personnel training , des ign, cost ,
source of funds , inst a l lation , warranty , main tenance , problems , effectiveness , benefits, and unique
features . The ability of the communications system to enable the transit agency to meet its operating
objectives will also be co nsidered . Research has been completed and the report is in the editorial
process (Sy nthesis 8),

TS-10 - Use of Part-Time Operators
Topic Consultant :
Effective Date:
Expiration Date :

L. C. MacDorman; Arlington, Virginia
September 16, 1984
March 31 , 1986

Part- time operators may decrease costs for transit agenc ies . The synthesis will identify how tra nsit
agencies are using part- time operators , ir.cluding contract constraints , run-cutting methods used to
allocate part-time operators , and re la t ionship of service needs to benefits of usi ng part-t i me operators ,
and wi ll develop guidelines for eva l uat ing the use of part-ti me operators. Research has been comp leted
and the report is in the edito rial process ( Synthesis 9).
TS-11 - Transit Marketing :
Topic Consultant :
Effective Date :
Exp i rat ion Date :

Successes and Failures
Richard L . Oram; New York , New York
September 16 , 1984
May 31 , 1986

Many transit agencies have undertaken various marketing prog rams . ~he syn thes is wil l include
successful and unsuccessful aspects of these programs and will cover the importance of ma rketing and the
use of pr i ce , service, a nd p romot ion in ma rke t ing, with emphas i s on promotion . The f i nal draft of the
synthes is is being prepared for review by the Topic Panel and the Project committee .
TS- 12 - Use of I ncenti ves to Attain Specified Performance Standards i n Co ll ective Ra rgai ning for Mass
Transi t
Topic Co nsultant :
Effective Date :
Expiration Date :

Darold T . Barnum; Un iver s ity of Illi nois; Ch i cago , Ill inois
December 15, 1984
July 31 , 1986

Some transit agencies have e mployee incentive programs that provide for awards based on
attainment of spec ified performance sta ndards . The synthesis will examine use of incentives as related to
system performance , ide ntify condit i ons and attitudes necessa ry for use of incentive programs, and discuss
how to a nalyz e a system t o see if an incentive program will work . The first draft of the synthes i s has
been reviewed by the Topic Panel and the cons ul tant is preparing a revised draft .
TS-13 - Bus Inspection ~u id el ines
Topic Consultant :
Effective Da t e :
Exp i rat ion Date :

Cla r ence I. Giuliani : Maple Glen , Pennsylvania
November 1, 1984
'larch 31 , 1986

Bus i nspection programs are the corne rston e of an e ff ect ive vehicle preventive ma int e nance
program . The synthes i s will include information on freque ncy of inspections , use of pr e r un inspections ,
items inc luded in the ins pection process , o r ga ni za tion for inspection , e ffe ct o f work rules ,
record-keeping , facilities and equipment , and re in spection . Research has heen completed and the report i s
in the ed i torial process (Synthe s i s 10) .
AMENDMSNT ( S) 'WIS REPORTING PERIOD
None--Continuing ?roject
PROBABILITY OF SUCCESS:

llig h - Expe ri e nced inves tigators using a prov e n system e ns ur e continued s ucce ss .

RE PORT(S) AVAILABILI TY:

See Tab l e II
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PRINCIPAL I NVESTIGATOR (S):

Mr . Thomas Copas
Special Pro j ects Engineer
Transpo r tation Research Board
Natio na l Academy of Sciences
2 1 01 Consti tution Avenue , N. W.
Washington , DC 204 18
202/334-3242

RESPONSIBLE NCTRP STAFF ENGINEER :

Harry A. Smith - 202/334-3236
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HOW TO ORDER
Items for Sale
I.
2.
3.
4.

NCTR P Series R eports, Syntheses, and Research Res ulls Digests (see Tables II and Ill for prices).
R esearch agencies' fi nal reports (see project summaries for prices).
Microfiche ($5.00 per report).
Other TRB publications.

A check or money order, payable to Transporrario11 R esearch Board. m ust accompany o rders totalling $20.00 or
less. Mail to:
Publications Office
T ranspo rtation R esearch Board
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 204 I 8

Items for Loan
1. Some research agencies' final reporis, manuals, videotapes, etc., are identified in the project progress reports and
are available on a loan basis upon written request to the NCTRP. 2101 Constitution A venue, N.W., Washington,
DC 2041 8.
2. Loan requests for tilms and tapes should be directed to:

T R B Audio-Visual Library
T ransportation Research Board
2101 Constitution A venue, N . W.
Washi ngton. D .C. 204 18
Mailing and handling charges may ht" assessed. especially where 1st-class delivery is requested; an invoice will
accompany the loaned irem.

